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Anyone  who  takes  the  time  to  look  into  the  hl8tory
of  Jacksonville,  Florida  will  discover.  perhaps  to  his
surprise.  that  lt  ls  as  exciting and  dramatlo  as  the  history
of  the  United  States  itself .    A  few hardy  pioneers  Cleared
the  virgin forest  along  the  part  of  the  St.  Johns  Blver
Called  IICow  Fordn  and  erected  their  orude  homes.     Soon.   one
man persuaded  the  others  that  streets  Should  be  surveyed
and  the  Settlement  lnoorporated  as  a  oommunlty.    After  a
slow  start.  Jacksonvllle,  as  lt  was  now  named.   grew and  soon
there  was  talk  of  railroads.  banks.  and  newspapers.    Almost
lmmedlately  the  Semlnole  War  intervened,  and  plans  were
suspended.    Seven  years  later  Jaoksonville  took  up  whel.e
she  left  off .    After  a  decade  of  tragic  epldemlos  and  one
large  fire.  the  city  ty  1860  was  lmown as  a  tourist  resort
and  shipping  Center  for  timber.   cotton.  and  naval  stores.
All  this  Changed  soon after  the  Clvll  War  began.    Jacksonvllle
Was  invaded  four  times  by  the  Federal  armies.  and  by  the  end
of  the  war.  most  of  the  olty  had  been  burned  on  different
(11)
oooaslons  by  both  Confederates  and  Federals.    Rebulldlng
Started  immediately.   and  J~aoksonvllle  made  an  amazing
I'ecovery  despite  the  tremendous  dlffioultles  of  the
Beoonstruotion  period.     By  1876  the  olty  was  entering  the
most  gay  and  Colorful  period  of  her  history  when  she  t>ecame
the  favorite  gathering  place  for  winter  tourists  from  the
North.
This  Constant  Cycle  of  struggling  against  adversity
and  rlslng  above  lt  has  oharaoterized  Jacksonville.s  later
history  as  well  as  the  earlier.    Always.  however,  there  has
been  the  right  oomblnation  of  resourceful,  farsighted  Citizens
and  the  natural  advantages  of  location and  Climate.
The  author  nag  done  general  reading  on  Florida  history,
the  history  of  East  Florida  ln  partl€ular.    Several  books
and  pamphlets  of  a  promotional  nature  have  been written about
Jaoksonvllle  ln  the  past.  but  they  tend  to  glorify  the  oltyls
advantages  ln  the  hope  of  attraotlng  vlsltors.    Newspapers.
such  as  are  available  for  the  period.  provided  some  lnslght
into  the  times:  however,  much  of  the  newspaper  space  ln
that  day  of  slow  oommunloatlon  was  devoted  to  serial  stories.
news  from  the  North,  and  advertisements.     Because  of  the  many
fires  and  the  two  wars,  there  are  large  gaps  ln  the  years
for  whloh  newspapers  are  available.    The  Offlolal  Records----------------
of  the  Civil  War  were  helpful  1n  following  some  of  the
mllltary  aotlvities  ln Jacksonvllle  during  those  years.  as
were  letters  from  union  soldiers  who  were  stationed  ln
Jaoksonvllle  from  time  to  time.
(111)
This  thesis  is  an  effort  to  present  a  readable,
accurate,  and  scholarly  account  of  early  Jacksonville
history,  emphasizing  the  part  tbe  city  played  in  the  Civil
War.    In  addition,  the  author  hopes  to  show  that  the  develop-
ment  and  growl;h  of  Jacksonville  were  largely  the  result  of
enterprising  individuals  from  many  sections  of  the  country.
(iv)
PREFACE
Originally,  my  purpose  ln  wrltlng  this  paper  was
to  relate  the  I`ole  Jaoksonvllle  played  ln  the  Civil  War.
The  ensuing  research  and  study  led.  to  a  keen  interest  ln
the  history  of  the  city  itself ,   its  beglnnlngs,   early
development.   tribulations,   and  triumphs.    Therefore,   the
scope  of  the  study  widened  to  include  several  eras  instead
Of   One,
It  begins  with  the  first  actlvlty  of  the  white
inn  in  the  area  and  concludes  with  the  year  1876  when
Jaoksonville.   along  with  the  rest  of  Florida,   Could  safely
tul`n  optlmlstic  eyes  toward  the  future,   fl`ee  at  last  from
war  and  political  bondage.
It  is  my  hope  that  a  reader  of  this  paper  may  f ind
ln  its  pages  the  true  spll`it  of  a  great  city,   d.estlned  to
sur`vive  not  only  because  of  physical  advantages,   but  also
because  of  the  determination  arid  awareness  of  her  cltlzens
at  every  stage  of  growth.     Fires,   d].seases,   walls,   and
depressions  did  not  dampen  the  enthusiasm  and  Courage  of
(v)
the  people  of  Jacksonvllle.  whose  faith  in  the  city.s
potential  was  so  s.bl`ong  that  they  unhesitating].y  rebui.1t
their  homes  and  buslnesses  many  times.
For  advice  and  guidance  ln  regard  to  source  material.
I  am  espeolally  indebted  to  Miss  Dens  Snodgrass  of  the
Jacksonvllle  Historical  Society.    The  llt>rarians  of  the
Haydon  Burns  Library  in  Jacksonv.tile  and  of  the  P.   K.   Yonge
Library  of  F`1orida  History  in  Gainesville,   Florida  were
also  most  gr.acious  and  helpful.     In'addition,   I  am  gr.at,eful
to  my  wife,   Irma  Jane.   foi`  her  help  and  uriderstanding  wh3.1e
I  was  doing  the  research.
Stewart  a.   Dowless
(vi)
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A  HISTORY  OF  JACKSONVII,LE,    FI-ORIDA  TO   1876
Chapter  I
A   CITY   IS   BORN
Seventj7   years   after   Coil.1.mbugl   la.r!.ding   in  the   New
World,   and  I?early  fifty  years  after  Ponce  de  I,eon's  discovery
of  Florida  for  Spain,   a  party  of  F`rench  Protest,ants  was  sent
across  the  Atlantlo  to  locate  a  place  suitable  for  colonization.
Ijed  by  Jean  Bibault,   they  reached  the  Florida  coast  near  the
mouth  of  the  St.   Johns  Blver  about  twenty-three  miles  east
of  the  present  City  of  Jaoksonvllle.t   The  French  named  their
new-found  body  of  water  the  Blver  of  May  t>eoause  lt  was
discovered  on  May  1,   1562.     After  two  days  of  exploring  and
exchanging  gifts  with  the  Indians,  Rlboult  and.  his  party  set
up  a  stone  marker  on  the  south  side  of  the  river  near  the
present  town  of  Mayport,   proclalmlng  possession  of  the







Ti..,ro  years  later.   two  hundred  fifty  French  Colonists
arrived  in  Florida.   settled  at  St.  Jc,hms  Bluff  about  five
miles  up  the  river  from  Mayport.  and  built  Fort,  Carollne.
The  following  year.   Just  as  five  huridred  more  F`renchmen
arrived  at  Fort  Carollne,   Pedro  Menendez  fl.om  Spain  landed
at  St.  Augustine.     His  mlsslon  was  to  explore  the  coast  and
to  destroy  the  settlements  of  other  nations.     Moving
northward,   Menendez  and  his  men  attacked  F`ort  Carollne  and
drove  the  French  out  of  Florida.     The  Spanish  then  ruled
Florida  for  nearly  two  hundred  years,   but  they  made  no  effort
to  settle  or  develop  the  area  that  later  became  Jacksonvllle.
During  this  period  the  nat..ivt+i  Indians  used  a  trail
from  the  lower  east  Coast  of  Florida  through  New  Smyrr]a,
St.  Augustine.   and  across  the  St.   Johns  River  at  one  of
their  various  fording  places  which  they  called  Wacca  Pllatka,
meaning  l'oows  crossing  over."    After  cl`ossing  the  river.   the
trail  took  a  northwesterly  Course.
In  1763  England  gained  possession  of  Florida  by
treaty  with  Spain.     By  the  folloT^'ing  year,   nearly  all  the
Spaniards  had  left.     The  English  de`.Jeloped  the  Indian  trail
and  Called  lt  the  Klngls  Highway.     This  I`oad  became  a  significant
factor  ln  the  development  of  East  Florida.     Several  English
lndlgo  plantations  appeal`ed  above  the  river.   named  St.   Johns
by  the  English,   and  a  ferry  was  in  operation  at  ''Wacca




was  simply  Cow  Ford.     The  land.  on  the  north  side  of  the
river  at  the  Cow  Ford  was  the  site  of  the  present  city  of
Jacks onvllle .
With  the  end  of  the  Bevolutio]rary  War,   England  lost
interest  ln  Florida  and  gave  lt  back  to  Spain  ln  exchange
for  several  islands.    When  the  British  left  ln  1783.   the
area  fell  into  I'uln,  the  abar]doned  plantations  deteriorated,
and  the  Klngls  Highway  grew  up  ln  tall  weeds.
The  Spanish,   however.  were  more  inclined  toward
settlement  than  they  had  been  during  their  previous  oocupatlon
of  Florida  and  after  1790.   encouraged  American  lrmlgration.3
In  1791  Robert  Pritchard  obtained  a  Spanish  land  grant  of
four  hundred  f lfty  acl.es  and  became  the  first  white  settler
on  the  site  of  Jaoksonvllle.4    He  cleared  some  of  the  vlrgln
forest.   erected  t)ulldings.  and  planted  crops,   only  to  die
a  few  years  latel'.    His  helps  kept  up  the  property  until
the  War  of  1812  when  they  abandoned  it.     There  were  other
settlers  who  had  Spanish  grants  in  the  general  area,   r].ow
included  in  the  suburbs  of  Jaoksonville.     Lewis  Zaoharlah
Hogans  obtained.   through  marriage  to  MI.s.   Maria  Taylor,
possession  of  one  of  these  grants,   a  portion  of  which
formerly  had  been  ouned  by  Prltchard.    Hogans  built  a  log
cabin  home  at  Cow  Ford  ln  1816  and  became  the  f irst
:::t3:I:e:g::;g:n;:itE±g::g:fEaF=EgaggrgigEEi,,:?a!g5.His:ted
hereafter  as  Hanna.
4T.   Frederick  Davls ,   EigEgrL¥_g£_EagEgqq¥1lie.i_E±9E±ga_aEd_      .
(sir-AtigtiaErHar--IFfra--Ea6-6fd-56ri5afifr-I925).
her.eafter  as  T.   F.   Davis;¥]=g#EE6#E#3£g
j
perms.rient   set,tier.     The   18,ntl   he   farmed   i.s  now  t,h.€,`   center   of
downt,own  Ja.ckso)iville.
Juan  }a.:aestre   t.ook   p(jf'.i,.i`iesslon   of  a  18,nd   grant   next   to
Hogans'   1n  1817,   built  a   call:.Lti  ,rind  put   in  a   crop,   but  moved
away   the   next   summer.      He   evr+rL{..ual]Ly   sold   out   to  John   Brad,y
who  lived   in  the   cabin  and  l.iet`„r2me   the  second  permanent  set,tier
in  1818.     About   the   followinLT  .Year  William  Da.wson  ar)d  Stephen
Buct{`1es   Came   from   Georgia   f`-..icl   1-`tri`lt   a   store.      Isa].ah   David
Hart  became   the   next   settle,.,'-.   £j'i-,   Cow  Ford  when  he  and  his
brother.   Daniel   a.   Hart,   mctiJeti   there   in  1821.3
During  the.t  .vear   the  1,'r]1t;ed  States  acquired  Florida.,
and  travel  from 'the  Nol'ther}i  s{-.at-,es   to  East  Florida,  over  the
Kingls   Highway   increased.      Is:c*`.it`.)h  Hart   conceived   the   idea  of
developing`  a  I,oim  and  after  ini)ch  dlsoussion,   finally  persuaded
Brady   to  dor`_ate   some   lari_d  f`or   t,hat  purpose.     Because  I.{r.   Hart
was  the  originator  of  the  idrea,   he  is  credited  with  being  the
founder  of  Jacksonville.6    The  name  of  the  community,   in  honor
of  General  Andrew  Jackson,   was   suggested  by  John  Warl`en,   a
resident  of  the  vlcinlty.7    Figure  lls  a  rna,p  of  Jacksonvllle,
as  origins.lly  surveyed.     At  that,  time,   there  were  one  store,
one   inn,   and  three  houses,   wi,th  a  total  population  of  fift,een
residents.8
I.ater  that  same  year,   J,act,t`.sonville  was  established
as   the   County  seat  of  Duva.I   Coiirity.     Where   there  had  already
3±Eid_.,   p.   53.
61121±..   P.   57.
7±tid_.'   p.   56.
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Figure  1
JAexsorvll,LE  As   OHIGINALI,I  suBVEyED  IN  1822
7
been  some  traffic  through  Jack8onville  via  the  Klngls  Road,
now  lt  increased  oonslderably.     WCourt  DayM  brought  not
only  Judges  and  lawyers,   but  evel`yone  from  the  surrounding
oountryslde  into  J;cksonvllle  whether  or  not  they  had  legal
business  to  conduct.9    The  inn,  which  was  actually  only  a
frame  house.  was  filled  to  capacity  and  people  were  bedded
doiim  on  the  floors  ln  the  few  cabins  or  loaned.  a  blanket
from  the  store.s  stock.     When  weather  pernltted.   some...  slept
outside.     Often  visitors  were  dependent  upon  the  hospltallty
of  not  only  the  houses  in  toiori  but.  the  one  or  two  on  the
south  side  of  the  river.     Court  was  hc..1d  outside  until  1825
when  John  Warren  built  a  two-stop.v  buildf[.ng  on  the  Northwest
oGrner  of  Bay  and  Newnan  Streets  and  allowed  the  court  to
use  the  upper  floor.
In  spite  of  the  increase   ir`_  the  numt>ers  of  people
passing  through  and  showing  up  on  ''Court  Day,"  Jacksonville
grew  slowly  during  these  first  years.     However.   in  1828  or
1829,   the  first  steam  saw  mill  in  East  Florida  was  built
at  Panama  on  Trout  CI`eek  north  of  Jacksctnville.   and  the
olmer  operated  a  brick  kiln  as  well..     This  encouraged  more
building  ln  Jacksonville  and  practically  ended  the  log  cabin
era,
As  news  of  Florldals  milder   Climate  spl`ead,   s.trangers
from  the  North  gradually  found  their  `iJay  to  Jacksonvllle
--------------------
91.ee  Eugene  Bigelow,   llA  History   of  J,qc,ksoriville,   Florida"
(Unpubllshed  lvJS   ln  P.   K.   Yonge   I,1bra:r.v   of   Florida  History,
Gainesville,   Florida),   chap.   iv,   p.10.     Pages  not  numbered
conseoutlvely  throughout  lvis.     Cited  hereafter  as  Bigelow.
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and  added  their  numbers  to  the  usual  travelers  and  those  on
county  business.     Of  these  vLsltors  who  came,   some  decided
to  settle  and  enter  into  business.     By  1830,   the  population
was  about  one  hundred.]°    In  that  year  ltr.  Hart  built  a
boarding  house  at  the  Northwest  Corner  of  lr{arket  ,.'3,nd  Bay
Streets.
The  Territorial  Council  of  1832  incorporated  Jacksonville
into  a  town  with  its  fll.st  charter.    Jacksonville,   the  nirith
toim  in  the  territory  of  Florida  to  be  incorporated,  was
enlarged  until  it  tc>ok  ln  all  the  territory  between  Hoganls
and  Mocoyls  Creeks  and  as  far  nort,h  as  about  present  Church
Street.
The  years  1832-1835  showed  a  greater  increase  in
population  and  prosperity  of  Jaoksonvllle.     With  about  two
hundred  fifty  peoplet±  1n  the  town  itself  and  others  up  and
down  the  river  who  were  generally  wealthy  for  their  time,
Jaoksonvlllels  future  looked  optlmlstic.    There  were  plans
for  a  million-dollar  railroad  from Jaoksonvllle  to  Tallahassee,
as  well  as  a  baalc  and  a  newspaper  (the  fa£Egg±¥il±e._g9¥:ie:I)
already  ln  existence.12    In  the  first  issue  of  the  Jacksonville
ggE£EgE,   the  ed].toll  described  the  city's  present  and  future
as  he   saw  them:
We  find  ourselves  not  ln  a  great  olty,   but  ln  a  thriving
`   town  under  municipal  I`egulation,   where  trade  is  active.
--------------------
10T.    F`.   Davls,   p.   500.
11IE±g.'   p.   75.
12i2±a.,   p.   74.
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industry  occupied,  amd  unusual  facilities  afforded  to
ir]duce  discerning  men  to  loe&te  themselves  for  mechanical,
co.mmercial,   and  professional  btlslness ....   The  County
and  Superior  Courts .for  this  County,   hold  their  regulgl.r
seFii-annual  sessions  here.     It  ls  a  port  of  entry.     It
has  a  good  inland  trade,  and  affords  a  good  market  for
the  productions  of  art  extensive  tract  of  Country.     There
are  Constant  communloatior`.s  by  m`ails,   ships,   and  a  steam-
boat.    In  short,   it  is  like  nrany  other  thriving  places
a+,  the  South  and  West.   with  good  advantages  for   lmjprovement.
gLnd  although  comparatively  in  ir3fancy,   destined,   1n  all
human
pollt ±8::b:£±:#gic::±9row  in  buisiness,  and  progress  in
Near  t,he  end  of  1835,   the  Seminole  Indian  War  began.
The  war  lasted  seven  years,   during  which  Jacksonville  sel`ved
as  a.  supply  depot  for  the  t.I`oops  passing  through  t)oth  b.v
land  and  by  water.     A  large  building  called  Government
Bui].ding  was   erected   on  Bay  Stl'eet   between  Pine   (now  I`.?aim)
and  I,aura  Streets  for  the  storage  of  supplies.
Settlers  from  the  plantations  in  the  interior  of  the
state  flocked  to  the  towns  for  protection.     As  there  were
frequent  Indian  attacks  in  the  country  around  Jacksonville,
many  settlers  moved  into  the  town  and  stayed  throughout  the
war.     In  times  of  alal`m  everyone  crowded  into  the  blockhouse
built  at  the  col`ner  of  O.cean  and  Monroe  Streets.     Although
the  blockhouse  was  used  several  times  when  rumors  of  threatened
attacks  were  cil`culated,  Jacksonville  was  never  actually
attacked.     The  movement  of  people  from  the  interior  into
the  town  increased  business  somewhat,   but  it  ruined  the  tl.ade
Jacksonville  had  established  with  the  plantations  and
settlers .
1 3£agEggE¥||!g_ggt±±|gE,   January  I,   183j.
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Another  ef f eat  of  the  war  was  the   increa,se  in
•Jacksc>nvillels   Negro  populat.ion.     The   Indians   owned  slaves
themselves  and  frequently  stole  Negro  slaves  froin  the  whites.
A  number  of  planters   in  the  vlcinlty  brought  their.  slaves
into  Jaoksonville  and  built  huts  for  them  behind  the  towr\14
The  Indian  Wal',   while  tempc>rarily  calling  a  ha,lt
to  Jacksonvlllels  somewhat  belated  progres`q,   did  produce
the  desirable  effect  of  bringing  many  troops  from 'Georgia
and  other  states   into  Jacksonvllle  via  the  King's  Highway.
Often  they  camped  here  while  waiting  transportation  south.
In  this  way,   Jacksonville  became  known  ln  other  sections  of
the  United  States.     Some  of  the  people  who  were  drawn  to
Jacksonvllle  because  of  the  war  remained  and  made  deslrat>1e
oltlzens .
While  Florida  was  engaged  ln  fighting  the  Indians.
\
the  nation  was  hit  by  the  Panic  of  1837.    Jacksonville  had
benef iced  from  the  era  of  speoulatlon  and  optimism  that
preceded  the  panic  and  her  business  suffered  during  the  hard
times  that  accompanied  it.
Another  setback  had  occurred  in  1835  when  the  greatest
freeze  on  record  for  the  area  took  place.     The  temperature  on
February  8  of  that  year  was  officially  down  to  8°,   and  the
orange  groves  of  the  St.   Johns  River  region  were  killed.
With  the  Indian  War  and  the  slowing  down  of  business
generally  because  of  the  hard  times,  Jacksonville  made  little
1dyB|g.e|ow,    chap.   V,   P.    3.
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progress  from  1835-1842.     However,   forces  were  at  work  that
would  emerge  as  slgnifloant  to  her  later  development.     One  of
these,  already  mentioned.  was  the  passing  through  of  United
States  troops  on  their  way  to  fight  the  Indians.    Another  was
the  bulldlng  of  a  large  sawmill  near  ltryport  by  Joseph  Flnegan
ln  the  late  1830's.     In  1840  he  sold  lt  to  Amanda  Par.Sons  from
Vermont  and  H.   H.   Hoes  from  Mlchlgan.     The  largest  sawmill
ln  the  County  at  the  time,   lt  became  known  as  Parson's  ri`I111,
and  helped  to  increase  Jacksotrvillels  business  significantly.15
The  original  charter  of  Jacksonville  was  repealed,  and
ln  F`ebl'uary.   1841,   a  second  one  granted  giving  additional
territory.    The  next  year  this  second  charter  was  amended
and  further  extended  the  torn  limits.t6
Except  for  the  years  1832-1835,  Jaoksonville  had  had
little  opportunity  to  grow  and  develop.    Business  ventures
had  been  ourtalled  by  both  the  war  and  the  nation-wide
flnanoial  panic  of  1837.     The  town  was  to  experience  many
more  setbacks  ln  her  future.   t)ut  as  the  Indian  War  drew  to
a  close  ln  1842.  Jacksonville  entered  a  period  of  prosperity
and  progress.     The  years   ''between  walls,"   1843-1861,   wel.e
years  when  the  city  grew  and  developed  her  lndivlduality.
t5|2±€.,   chap.   v,   p.   8.
16E±±g.,   chap.   v,   pp.   7-8.
Chapter  11
I,IF`E   BEFORE   THE   WAR
The  whole  of  Jae,ksoriville   in  the  1840Is  a.nd  1850.s
was  but  a  ver!r  t.itiy  segment  of  the  downtot.in  business  district
of  the  olty  as  lt  exists  today.     As  can  be  seen  ip.  Figure  2
and  Figure  3,   the  stores  that  made  up  the  business  district
during  this  pel`1od  were  entirely  located  on  one  block,   the
north  side  of  Bay  Street  between  Ocean  and  Newnan  Streets.
Across  the  street  on  the  south  side  of  Bay  near  the  riverls
edge  were  located  the  fish  market,   post  office.   and  beef
market.     Behind  the  town  were  the  three  churches--Roman
Cat,hollc.   ]i.Iethodist,   and  Episcopal.     In  between  the  business
area  and  the  churches  and  extending  to  the  east  ar`.d  west
were  about  thirty  private  dwellings.  hotels,   and  boarding
houses ,
All  the  buildings  at  that  time  were  crudely  built,
and  most  wel'e  onemstory  wooden  structures.     The  stores  v,Tere
(12)
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not  hea.ted;   1n  cool  west.her,   fires  were  built,  in  t,he  sanrly
streets.     There  wel`e  probab].y   r]o  wheeled  veh.I.a,leg   ln  the
forties.
Evidently,   the  people`  of  Jacksorivllle,   whl].a,llvlng
model-ately.   were   oomfortablrul  and  had  reasor`.  to  be   content,
du.I`ing  these  yea.rs.     Obad3ah   Cilngar,   a  I`etired  sea   captalri_
who  spent  his  lest  years  as  E`  i`esident  of  Jacksonville,
wrot,e   to   his   sister   in  New  Jel`.f-::ey   lri.18Z+2:
our   soola].   ir`.tercoLi.rse  1..,t"-,h   oi.]r  neighbors   is  mostly
of  a  friendly   cha,racteT,   cr}t.`'`i   perhaps   there   is   r]o  pla~ce
:£  :%:o::.E:  1:I:I:€  tLta.:U-In]:;.::`e,k::J::€:I.±]::5e   ls  less  iiovert,y
In  anotti_er   letter.  da,ted   Nc>`retr`ti(:`r   25,   18t}7,   he  wrote,   pel`haps
to  assul'e  his   sister  of  his   co.r.^irort.   1n  such  a  fa.ra,wa.v  pla,ce:
We  have  a   convenient  di`Jel].1`itr:  180  ya,rds   from  River  St.
Johns  with  the  beef  and  fi,eh  market  ln  full  view  from
our  house.     The  market  bell   3.s  always  rung  to  notify
when  either  of  the  above  artie.leg  are  for  sale.     Our
market  has  generally  been  well  supplied  with  ttoth
these  neoessarles  at  very   ct,.rieap  prices.     We  get  the
best  cut  of  the  hind  quart-,er,   whether  for  steaks  or
:::s:::86±a:ei€s
cents  pe].  pound   and  we  can  rarely
worth  of  excellent  fish  for  dlr_irier.
We  purchase   the  best  kirid   of  wood  at   Fp2.50  per   col.d
delivered  at  our  yard.     Veget,ables,   the  growth  of  the
3::n::ghe::3  scarce  except  sweet  Potatoes.   now  37±  Cents
---------------- 11 - - -
to.I..   Keene,   llThe  Old  and  }\Teiit  Jao,ksonville   Furnishes  an
Interesting  Story, "  ]ig±£oL2g|3_,i   (`Tacksonville) ,   December  12.
1908.      Cited  hereafter  as  Keenr3.
;i;a;i3:g;£§¥;#:I;#53i=i=i';:gig:F'£:ig;:ig:§£=:gEE#gr
3IE±g.,   p.   9.
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In  1850  Dr.   A.   S.   Baldwlr`„   one  of  Jacksori.vil].els
•1eading.  cltlzens,   super.vised  the  plantlm.g  of  live  oak  trees
along  the  streets  ln  town.     In  time,   these  g':rew  to  t>e  ''noble
trees.   with  branches  and  foliage  reaching  from  sldew9,1k  to
centre  of  street,   there  meeting  to  give  a  grateful  shade  and
arbor-like  appeal`anoe  in  many  places  for  long  distances."ly
Jacksonvllle  was  somet.imes  referred  to-as  the  ''Forest  Cityn
because  of  the  t)eaut.v  of  these  trees.     Eventue.1ly  they  were
all  destroyed  by  fire,   th_e  last  of  them  ln  the  great  fire
of  1901  that  leveled  most  of  the  city.
The  gI`owth  of  Jacksonville  during  this  period  before
the  war  was  la..rgely  because  of  the  development  of  an  extensive
lumber  industry.     Northeast  Florida  abounded  ln  tlmberlar]d,
principally  long  leaf  yellow  pine  and  live  oak.    The  f irst
steam  saw  mill  in  the  area  was  built  at  Panama  on  Trout,  Creek
(north  of  Jacksonville)   in  1828  or  1829.     This  helped  to
lncl`ease  the  local  building  in  the  Jacksonville  area  considerably
at  the  time,   but  the  true  worth  of  the  lumber  business  fol`
Jacksonvllle  was  yet  to  come.     The  increase  ln  I'iver  trans-
portation  and  the  building  of  more  sarmills  made  Jacksonvllle
a  leading  center  of  lumber  trade.     By  1833  thl`ee  hundred  ships
were  I`equired  to  handle  the  yearly  export.5    The  first  clrcu.lap
#:g::n¥S83::iLg%9g:9g¥::#igg#°i:±fS=9£_Elg±±ga
5Tunius  E.   Dovell ,   E|g=|gai.__E|i±gli£L_2Eaq±ti9L_991±9EP9=9±tL
(dy  vols.;   New  Yorks      I,ewls   Histol`1cal  Publlshlng  Company.   Inc..
1952),I.   377.     Cited  hereafter  as  Dovell.
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saimlll  was  erected  near  Jacksonville  on  Pottsburg  Creek  ln
•18jo.     The  next  year  John  Clarl.I  built  one  on  East  Bay  Street,
near  Hoganls   CI`eek  and  then  added  a  planing  mill.     By  1854
there  were  about  five  or  six  saim_ills  in  Jacksonville  and
about  eight  others  ln  the  immediate  vicinity.     Most  of  these
were  ln  various  locations  up  and  down  the  river.
The  sarmills  were  built  and  owned  mal.nly  by  Northern
businessmen  who  in  their  travels  or  business  deal].ngs  had
realized  the  potential,  of  the  industry  in  this  area.    Although
they  did  not  all  live  right  in  I,own.  Jacksonville  benef lted
greatly  from  these  well-to-do  neighbors  who  put  much  inoney
into  Circulation.
Charles  I.armran,   who  traveled  up  the  St.   Johns  River
by  steamer  ln  1853,   lamented  the  destruction  of  the  beautiful
river  banks.     He  observed:
Those  engaged  ln  the  luribering  business  here  are
Chiefly  northerners.  and  they  of  course  are  thlnklng
more  of  dollar.s  than  of  nature  and  the  picturesque.
Wlthln  the  last  three  years,   they  have  t>uilt  some
:T:::.y  :::::n:i:::rna:6:go#:g  %:::595ee::#t:n3nt:::I
:¥:g::, f::€SL: =£:d#e=r¥::i::?60nly  ln  the  Northern
The  tourist  lr}dustry  was  another  important  factor
in  the  development  of  Jacksonville  during  these  years  before
the  war.     Increase  ln  steamer  transportation  from  Savannah
and  Charleston  during  the  forties  helped  gI.eatly  ln  this
{g#:I:3:I;'%r:?n'agg¥9#E8g#iS;#:!#r9£#g_Ia£±ge_S!a±g.s
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area.     The  Jacksonvl].1e  News  carl`1ed  the  following  information ,----
in  1847:
Strang`ers  from  the  Nor.th  who  vlslted  us  last  wlr]ter
have  avowed  their  lntentlon  to  return  and  make  this
I.i]€].{.`,:3   their  permanent  reside.nee ....   The  rapid
settlement  of  Florida  has  produced
effect  in  inoreaslng  the  business o: ;:::::E3:::::7
I,odging  for  the  tourists  and  invalids  who  traveled
to  Jaoksonville.   particularly  in  the  winter,   became  qu.1te
a  problem.     Many  homes  were  turned  into  boarding  houses,
but  still  +,here  were  seldom  enough  beds  and  rooms  to  go
around.     one  report  ,stsit,ed  tha.I,  during  the  winter  of  1849-1850,
nea.Fly   two  ht].ndred   tour.Ists   cotJ`1d   .fl`r]tl.  no  accomodations.8
Around   that   time   a   geri+,Tcm,9ii   .i'\:>.ned   Oliver   Wood
bui].t  a  hotel  at  the  southwest.  corner  of  Adams  and  Newnan
Streets  and  Called  it  Wood's  Hotel.     This  was  Jacksonville's
first  I`eal  hotel.     I.lr.   Wood  sold   it  in  1851  to  l`tr.   Samuel
Buffington,   who  added  about  twenty  rooms  so  that  he  cou.Id
accommodate  over  one  hundred  fiftSr  people.9
The  mildness  of  the  wint,eps  invited  t>oth  lnvallds
and  travelers.   some  of  whom  foutid.  Jacksonvllle  to  their
liking  and  remained.     Others,   thro\].€h  their  written  or  vel`bal
accounts,   advertised  Florida  throughout  t,he  North.     Their
7Newspaper  quotation  from  Dovel.i.,   p.   420.
8webs ter  }TTerr 1 tt ,   4_gg±±\|rL&_9£_L1£ri]_£il&_1E_[a9E.i9qYLlle._1E€
¥gEf9+rgg¥£+i.(G%|::3V±:±:;ftt:i:i.:L:I;::::¥[:€.Florldar`ress,
9E!gE±1a_aeLEl|!!ig±£  (Jacksonvll.Ie) ,   September  4,18jl.
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impressions  of  Jaoksonvllle  were  varied.     Nevertheless,
in'cerest  was  being  aroused  in  this  area.   and  more  and  more
people  were  finding  their  way  South  to  see  for  themselves.
Clement  Claiborne  Clay  of  Alabama,   who  was  later  both  United
States  Senator  and  Confederate  States  Senat,or,  was  in
Jacksonville  for  his  health  ln  18jl  and  may  have  been  staying
ln  Buffington  House  ".hen  he  wrote  his  father:
This  place  and  partloularly  this  hotel  1s  f il]..ed
wi'6h  invalid:3--a  ,a,pecbral  assemblage  of  bronchial  and
Consumptive  patients,   some  of  whom  will  be  buried
£:=e::;yy::1::;s  :I::ta# ::::sh:=e:rieMFT:it£:rsLng.  .  .
I.lost  visitors  observed  that  the  city  i4ras  well  located.     T`he
most  frequ.ent  Complaint  was  about  the  sandy  streets.     According
to  one  visitor,   Jaoksonville  ln  1831  was
an  increasing  city,   its  situation being  favorable
for  trade;   but  it  lies  amid  sand,  and  was  a  horribly
::t; £:::Lor:a:::erg::£%iedw: :::g; :,::a:n°::r::8#?11
Ih  order  to accomodate   the  visitors  and  handle  the
movement  of  lumber  and  other  products,   transportation  to  and
from  Jacksonville  expanded  greatly  dul..lng  the  forties  and
fifties.
Steamboats  had  begun  to  travel  the  St.  Johns  as
early  as  1830,  and  troops  and  supplies  were  carried  up  and
down  the  river  during  the  Seminole  War..     In  the  forties.
-----------------I--
10Dovell,   p.   383.
:::r%=::#:I:?e¥3;3)¥9g:E¢8£=EE9_E9¥_b+gl±g  ( New  York:     Ha|`per
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hovJever,   Jaol{.sonville  was   served  each  wee}c  by   two  re&`ular
steamers--one  to  and  froln  Savannah,   and.  the  other  up  the
river  9„s  fa,r  as  Enterprise.     These  early  steamers  were  small
and  used  fat  pine  wood  for  fuel.     They  followed  t,he  protected
inland  water  route  to  Savannah.     During  the  fifties  steamer
service  increased  considerably  between  Jacksonville,   Savannah
and  Charleston.     Sailing  vessels  traveled  out  of  Jacksonville
as  far  as  the  West  Indies.     I,arger  stea.,mboats  and  tugboats
were  built  ln  the  latter  half  of  the  decade.
On  January  20,   18jl,   legislation  aut,horized  the
building  of  a  plank  toll  road  from  Jaoksonville  westward  to
A11ig©.tor   (I,ake   City).     1`Jork  did  begin  on  this  I.oad,   and  six
miles  of   it,  was   completed;   but  the  project  was  abandoned  when
the  Company  building  it  I.ealized  a  railroad  would  be  an
aotua||ty.12
As  fa.r  back  as  1833.   Jacksonville  men  had  been  making
plans  for  a  railroad  to  the  West  Coo.st  of  the  state,   but  the
Indian  War   intervened.     Actual  work  continued  to  be  delayed
until  1857.    Jacksonville's  first  railroad  was  called  the
F`1orida,   Atlantic,   and  Gulf  Gen.tral  Raill`oad  and  was   completed
as   fall  as   ljake   City   on  I¢}aroh  13,   1860.     A  big  event  was  made
of  the  occa.sion  at  both  ends  of  the  line.     The  citizens  of
Jacksonville  I`ode  the  tl`ain  to  ljake  City  whel`e  they  were  given
----------------~,---
12B|ge|ow,   chap.   vl.   P.   13.
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a  barbecue,   the  favor  being  returned  a  week  later  when  the
people  of  La]_{e  Cit,y  rode  to  Jaoksonville.     This  was  the  only
railroad  into  Jacksonvllle  until  1881.
In  this  period  before  the  war,   stagecoach  travel
was  a  Common  means  of  transportation.     Stagecoaches  left
Jacksonville  going  west  semi-weekly  right,  after  the  arrival
of  steamers  from  Sa,vannah  and  returned   in  time  to  connect
with  th.em  on  ref,urn  trips.     All  the  Jacksonvllle  r`ewspapers
of  the  forties  and  fifties  conta]tied  at  least  two  or  three
advertisements  of  both  stagecoachc)s  a,ridL   steamers,   with
their  9.rriving-  and  depa.rting  times  `qr``'1,  the  possibilities
for  oonnect|ons.t3
I,and  transportation  withi}i  t,t.i€.;   a.itv  was  most,1y  by
horseback  or  on  foot.     The  only  whee:I,ed  vehicle  in  toim  in
1852  was  a  mule-dravm  hearse  and  dr`rly   oi)erated  by  Sam  Reed,
a  colored  ran.14    Rowboats  were  used.  for  pleasure  trips  on
the  rlvel`s  and  streams.
It  appears  that  education  received  little  atteri.tlon
in  these  fil`st  decades  of  Jacksonvil].e's  ex].stence.     This
rna,tter  was  left  up  to  the  indiv]clual  fa,rriilies.     The  larger
plantation  oi.Jners   of  the  v].cinity  ii.si.icqlly  enip].oyed_  ti.].tc>rs
or  governesses  for  their  children.     ]`:`,fin.v   families  who   could
not  affol'd  to  pay  a  teacher  taug}i.t  thti]r  ch3ldl`en  what,  they
13£|g|±d_a_¥eii|g  (Jacksonvllle) ,   `Tu]y   3,1852.
14Keerl.e.
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Could  at  home.     Around  1835  Alexander  Graham  operated  a
''Flale  and  Female"  8ohool.    Beading  and  wrltlng.  and  arithmetic
were  offered  at  $4.00  per  quarter;   grammar.   geography.  and
oompo81tlon,  at  $3.00  per  quarter:  and  French  language.   at
$1.00  per  quarter.15    There  are  records  of  olas8es  being
held  ln  the  flrgt  floor  of  the  odd  Fellows  Lodge  around  1845.
The  Presbyterian  Chapel  at  Ocean  and  Monroe  Streets  and  a
warehouse  at  Bay  and  Liberty  Streets  were  used  for  clagsroons
also  around  this  tine.    The  Civil  War  lneermpted  for  some
time  the  little  progress  that  was  being made  educationally
1n  Jaoksonville. 16
In  endeavoring  to  imagine  what  life  was  like  ln
another  period.   1t  ls  often  helpful  to  realize  what  must  be
omitted  from  the  picture.     During  the  1840'g  and  1830's,
there  were  no  kerosene  laBjps,   no  electric  lights.  no  loe-
naking  machines.  and  no  telephones  ln  general  use  in  the
United  States.    1that  was  life  like  without  these  and  the
other  oonvenlences  whloh  seem  Commonplace  to  us  today?
Cert&1nly  more  tine  was  spent  then  ln  provldln.g  the
neoessltles  of  life,  t>ut  the  people  of  Jacksonvllle  were
generally  in  moderate  or  better  olrcumgtances.  and  they
acoompllshed  their  routine  chores  ln  a  relaxed  and  friendly
manner.     Eiven  the  shopkeepers  would  gather  for  a  game  of
L5££gEggE¥±±|g_9gt±EigE,   January  I.   1835.
16T.   F.   Davis,   pp.   413-rtyl6.
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Cards  when  busiri.ess  1.fas  slciw.     The  general  tone  of  the  town
was  one  of  cult,ure,  refinemeri.t,  and  hospitality.     No  doubt
this  was  a  result  of  the  presence  of  a  large  pel`centage  of
wealthy  famlllas.   whose  adult  members  were  rather  well,
edt].cated  and.  ace.ustomed  to  a  life  of  this  sort.1?
F`amilies  usually  spent  their  fl'ee  time  attending
dinner  parties,   playing  Cards,   or  daTiclng.     Everyone  took
part,, in  the  dancing,   includin~g  children  and.  servants.     There
were  square  dances,   reels,   Spanish  dances,   art.d  waltzes.     The
mild  climate  made  out.door  activities  popular  during  most  of
the  year.     These  included  picnics,   oyster  roasts,   camping  on
the  river  bank,   and  rowing  on  moonlit  nights,   alon~g  with  muoh`
slngin.g  and  serenading.     In  addition,   the  people  were
enthusiastic  9.bout  their  town,  and  made  the  most  of  every
opportunity  for  a  public  gathering  or  oelebratlon. 18
Jacksonville's  earlier  settlers  seem  to  have  left
their  influence  on  the  spirit  of  the  city.    Her  people  were
as  fun-loving  and  gay  as  the  Spanish,  as  frugal  and,  proper
as  the  English,   and  as  proud,   patriotic  and  civic-minded  as
the  American  frontiersmen.     It  might  t)e  added  that  there
were  enough  Northerners  among  the  population  to  account  f or
a  general  talent  for  business  that  has  always  distinguished
the  city.
-------------I,,------
17EE±1. ,   pp.112-114.
18Ibld.
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A  li.kirig  for  strong  drink  charaot-,erlzed  ntany  of
Jacl[sonvillels  citizens,   not  surp].`islng  in  a  .shippins'  cent,er.
The  one  bar  i'€as  located  on  Bay  Street  in  the  center  of  the
business  district,   and.  it  tw-as  frequented  by  "young  men  from
the  best  familiesw±9  as  well  as  sallol`s  from  the  schooners
loading  lumber.     This  element  in  the  toim  was  very  distressing
to  Captain  Congar,   who  was  an  extrer:-iely  religious   man.
Desp.ite  his  advcq.need  yeal`s,   he   exerted  a  strorl.g  influence
in  opposition  to  intc-mperari.ce,   profaii.Ity,   gambling  and  similar
vices.     In  one  of  his  letters  to  his  sister  in  Newark.   he
lNTote  the.t  "profaness,   fgig7  Sabbath-I)reaking,   and  intemperar]ce
abounded  to  an  alarming  degree  when  we  f irst  came  here  and
although  we  can  hard.1y  say  the  people  of  Jacksonville  are  a
Church-going  people,   yet  numbers  of  them  do  attend,   let  who
Will  preach.M20
Although  the  citizens  of  Jacksonville  thorou.ghly
enjoyed  their  good  times,   they  were  sympathetic  and  thoughtful
durir].g  sorrow,   illness,   or  tragedy.     Unforturi_ately,   there
were  many  times  of  affliction.     The  list  of  d.isasters  that
Jaoksonvllle  endured  from  1850  through  1857  makes   it  cliff ioult
to  und.erstand  how  she  made  the  progress  she  did  during  that
decade.
i :: ;kg::S : I i : ¥  Dax: S ri. EI±g#rL¥:Q£Fg%E5grT5g%#::H¥}±±;i-E:9E8:
2°congar,   P.   7.
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Jacksonville's  first  epldemlc  began  early  ln  the
summer  of  1830  and  lasted  until  late  Septembel..     It  was
Called  by  various  names--bone.   broken-t>one,   and  bilious
fever.     The  disease  was  chal`acterized   "by  high  fever  accom-
panied  by  severe  aching  pains  ln  the  limbs  and  Joints.M21
The  epidemic  Caused  no  deaths,   but  was  very  extensive  and
the  business  and  industry  of  the  town  suffered.
During  the  summer  and  fall  months  of  the  early  1830.s,
Jacksonville  was  hit  by  another  kind  of  fever,  which.   judging
from  its   symptoms,   must  have  beer`  ]rialfiria.22    The   illness
was   intermittent  and  more  prevalent  aitjorig  persons  living
along  the  river.     The  newspapers  of  +,he   time  were  silent
about  the  increasing  illness  in  Jae.'t:sonville  which  probably
I`epresents  an  effort  to  protect  the  town's  reputattion  and
business.     However,   the  Citizens  wei.e  alarmed  at  the  frequency
of  illness  in  their.  town.     In  1852,   a  ph.vsician.   Dr.   Hollari.a,
was  elected  mayor.     He  a-rid.  his   ooiJncil  passed  a  law  to  prevent
the  importation  of  contagious  or  infectious  disease  into  the
City  of  Jaoksonville  by  boat.     Any  captain,   mate,   or  pilot
who  brought  an  infected  or  conta,gious  .T)eTson  into  Jacksonville
was   to  be   imprisoned  or  f ined.
Nevertheless.   in  that  same  year,   a  Jacksonvllle  lawyer
becaine  ill  with  smallpox  soon  aftel`  his  return  from  a  business
21i\,ierritt,   p.   26.
22Ibid.
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trip  in  Georgia.    The  disease  quickly  spread  among  the
prominent  cit,izens  and  eventually  throug.hout  the  town.
Vaccine  was  brought  into  the  town,  and  although  the  epidemic
had  been  moderately  severe,   1t  was  brought  under  Control.23
The  year  183dy  brought  fire,   sickness,   and  sorrow  to
Jacksonville.     A  scarlet  fever  epidemic  got  under  way  in
March.   and  soon  after  it  had.  begrm  to  spread,   smallpox
developed.     On  April  5,   a  huge  fire  broke  out,  in  a  hay  shed
on  the  wharf.     It  quickly  spread  and  raged  for  four  hours,
completely  destroying  all  the  business  district  and  rna,ny
houses.     The  shaded  area  in  Figure  4  indicates   the  a.rea
destroyed  by  this  fire.     The  total  loss  was  over  ,$300,0oo.24
Ch,'araoteristically,   Jaoksonville  cit,izens  made  the  most  of
a  bad  situation.     When  they  rebuilt  their  stores  and  homes,
they  made  them  larger  and  better  than  before,   and  many  were
of  brick.
Since  the  two  printing  offices  were  destroyed  in  the
fire,   there  was  no  regular  newspaper  .issued  until  June  15.
In  that  issue,   the  ed.1tor  quoted  from  t`he  physiciansl   I`eport
concerning  the  epidemics.     Twelve  had  died  from  scarlet
fever  and  fifteen  from  smallpox.     One  family  lost  five
grown  sons  within  eight  days.23
23EE±d.,   p.   27.
24E|gE!1,a_EeLptiE|i&aqL_E¥±Ea  (Jacksonvllle) ,   April  6 ,1854..
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When  news  reach.eii  Jack.sonville  later  that  summer  that
yellow  fever  ha,d  broken  out  ln  Savannah,  Jacksonville  citizens
refused  to  let  Savannah  steamers  dock  or  even  pass  by  the
city.     When  the  captain  of  the  mall  steamer  did  not  take  the
quarant,ine  seriously,  a  gI`oup  of  Jacksonville  men  shot  at
the  vessel.  twie,e  with  an  old  a,annon,   hitting  the  vessel  t>oth
times.     The  result  was  that  the  mail  steamer  did  not  travel
the  St.   Johri.s  until  the  Savannah  epldemlc  was  ended.
Except  for  8.mother  f3T`e   lri  I.856  that  destroyed  the
entire  business  block  on  Ba.y  S+,reeJi-,  between  Pine   (Haln)   and
I,aura  Streets,   Jaoksonv3.lie  w`as   T®l,r3,i,-.1vely  free  from  tragedy
until  18j7.     In  the  spring  of  t.r`.q`t  }rear.   yellow  fever  broke
out  on  the  west  side  of  town  nee.I  the  intersection  of  Bay
and  Broad  Streets.     The  pond  in  that  area  had  been  partially
drained  t,o  make  way  for  the  railroad  I,a  the  west,   and  lt
was  generally  believed  that  t,he  disease  originated  from  the
low,   rmrsh  land  and  the  stagr!a.r]t  stream  nearby.     Wh.atever
the  cause,   the  disease  reached  epidemic  proportions  quickly
and  spread  throughout  the  towii.     Bu.sir}ess  stopped  co}npletely,
and  most  of  the  residents  evaci`ifit,ed.     Only  a  drug  store
remair)ed  open  so  that  medicine   could  be  supplied.     Except  for
doctors,   Tninisters,   and  ot.hers   tendlri_g  the  sick,   the   town
was  deserted.     Grass  grew  ln  I-,he  streets,   and  no  st,earners
would  dock.     Finally,   a  freeztl  cin  November   20  brought  the
epidemic  to  an  end.     Out  of  sly  hunclred   persons   ln  Jacksonville
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who  had  the  disease,   one  hundred  twenty-seven  died.26
In  spite  of  these  many  setbacks,   Jacksonville  grew
and  made  progress.     The  Census  of  1860  showed  a  population
of  2,018.27    DuTlng  that  year  business  continued  active,   but
the  attention  of  the  public  in  Jaoksonville,  as  elsewhere
in  the  United  States,   gI`adually  turl`i.ed  toward  political
ra,ther  than  business  rna.t,ters.     News  of  the  attack  on  Fort
Sumter  suspended  bu.siness  with  the  North.     The  mills   Closed,
the  mails  ceased  and  once  again,   the  curtain  closed  on  an
era  of  progress  and  development  in  Jaoksonville.
26T.   F.   Davis,   p.   106.
27iE±q.'   p.   5oo.
Chapter  Ill
-ACKsoNvll,I,E  DunlNG  THE  clvlL  NAB
The  seoesslon  of  Florida  from  the  Union  on  January  10,
1861,  was  aocompanled  ln  the  oapltal  by  applau.se,   shouting
and  Jubilant  oelebratlon that  lasted  far  into  the  night.
Talk  of  gecesslon  had  been  go?i.ng  on  ln  the  state  for  znore
than a  year  and  the  Demooratio  party,  led  by  the  lnfluentlal
Planting  counties  of  Central  Florida,  had  been hard  at  work
oonvlnclng  the  people  that  this  was  the  only  Course  to  take
should  a  pal`ty  hostile  to  the  South  and  Slavery  win  the
November  elections.    Floridlan8  perhaps  felt  less  reluctance
to  leave  the  Union  than  the  other  Southern  states  slnoe
Florida  had  been a  state  for  only  fifteen  years.
Regardless  of  her  apparent  optlmlsm,  Florida,   of  all
the  Southern  states,  was  the  one  least  able  to  fight  the  war
that  followed.     With  only  about  140.000  people,   hearly  one-
half  of  whom  were  Negro  slaves.   she  had.little  manpower  to
(30)
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offer.    She  was  Still  operating  on  a  frontier  eoonony.
Cotton.  the  most  important  export.  was  of  little  value  to
the  Confederacy  except  as  a  medium  of  trade.     Only  beef  and
the  salt  used  ln  its  preservation were  produced  ln  suffiolent
quantity  to  provide  meat  for  the  fighting  men  of  the  South.
A  lack  of  transportation was  a  handloap  also.    Florldals
railroad  system  had  t>een  jusb  getting  underway,   and  none  of
the  11ne8  connected  with  any  other  state.    In  addltlon,  l'ier
long.   indented  ooastllne  made  defense  of  the  state  praetlcally
lmposs|b|e.1
The  vote  was  sixty-two  to  seven  for  secession.
Jaoksonville,   in  the  months  and  years  the`.b  folloi'oTed.   wgis
aooused  of  having  much  Union  sentiment;  however,   the  record
Shows  that  the  vote  of  her  delegation was  with  the  mjorlty.2
The  idea  of  seoesslon had  not  been  immediately  accepted  by
all  the  oltlzens  of  Jaoksonvllle.    Much  dlscusslon and
argument  had  gone  on.   but  ty  the  end`'of  1860  whatever  Union
sentiment  remained  was  kept  Carefully  hidden.    The  large
number  of  Northern  businessmen who  had  settled  recently  ln
the  olty  and  had  invested  heavily  there.  partloularly  ln  the
lumber  industry.  elected  to  remalri  ln Jaoksonvllle  and  protect
= == = = :I == = - = = = = = = : = = = - - -
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their  lnFestments.  probably  hcplng  t,hey  could  stay  quietly
out  of  pol|t|cs.3
During  the  entire  i.:&r,   Florida  was  never  adequately
defended.   a8  the  Confederacy  needed  her  men  to  fight  the
more  strategic  battles  farther  north.    Jacksonville.   the
gateway  to  Florida,   suffered  more  than  any  other  city  from
this  handlc8.p.4    The  city  i.fas  occupied  four  times  by  the
er).enyr  and  burned  on  different  occasions  by  both  Federals  and
Conf ederates .
The  Jacksonville  L:.I.ght  Infantry.  a  local  military
ol.ganlzatlon  formed  in  18j'?,   offered  its  servloes  to  the
state  of  Florida  soon  after  r:ecesslon.  and  was  the  first
such  Company  to  be  accepted..     Governor  John  Milton  ordered
this  group  to  defend  the  n`Louth  of  the  St.  Johns.     Their
captain  was  Dr.  Holmes  Steele.   and  the  fort    they  erected
near  Mayport  Mills  was  named  Fort  Steele.     In  February,   1861,
four  thirty-two  pound  guns  were  secured  from  Fort  Marion  at
St.  Augustine  and  hauled  to  Fort  Steele.5    In  the  May  7.   1861,
issue  of  the  §E&_±gbng_¥i£-£gE,   under  the  title  "One  More
•  Appeal,"  Captain  Steele  asked  oltlzens  to  contribute  their
slave  labor  "for  work  on  the  Fort  at  the  mouth  of  our  river."
His  pleas  were  I.elnforced  by  the  editor  who  added  that
= = = = = = = = = = = ___ =1= = == = = - -, 11
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4Tebeau  and  Carson,   p.   181.
5T.   F.   Davis,   p.   459.
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oontrlbutlng  the  slaves  was  ''a  patriotic  duty  for  everyone
interested  ln  the  strengthening  and  secul'ement  of  the  Fort,
Which  is  ocoupled  and  to  be  defended  by  their  fellow-citizens.M6
Other  mllltary  companies  were  formed  ln  Jaoksonvllle
for  the  Confederacy.     1then  the  Second  Florida  Infantry  was
mustered  into  Confederate  service  near  the  Old  Brlok  Church
ln  West  Jacksonvllle,   one  of  the  ten  companies  col;,.1.prising
the  regiment  was  the  St.   Johnls  Grays,   organized  and  Commanded
by  J.   J®   Daniel  and  made  up  of  marry  Jacksonvllle  and  Duval
County  men.     On  July  15.   1861.   these  men  left  by  railroad
for  Richmond.  Virginia.     Two  days  later  a  Jacksonvllle
newspaper  oontalned  an  emobiong!.1  appeal  from  Commander  Daniel
asking  the  people  of  Duval  and  Clay  Counties  to  support  the
families  of  absent  soldiers  by  giving  money  and  aid.7
Around  April,   1861,   a  group  Called  the  Duval  County
Cow  Boys  was  formed  and  occupied  St.   Johns  Bluff .     When  the
Third  Florida  Infantry  was  mustered  into  Confederate  service
near  Jaoksonvllle  on  August  10,   1861,  among  the  ten  companies
were  the  Jaoksonvllle  Light  Infantry  and  the  Duval  County
Cow  Boys.     These  two  Companies,   as  part  of  the  Third  Florida
Infantry,   continued  to  be  stationed  at  Mayport  and  St.  Johns
Bluff .     Figure  5  will  be  helpful  ln  locating  Mayport,   St.
Johns  Bluff ,  and  other  places  mentioned  in  this  chapter.
- - ._ :i - - 11 - - - = =i ---- = = - -
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Thus  Jacksonv111e  made  her ` 1nltlal  oontributlon  of
manpower  to  the  war  in  the  South,   but  still  she  was  not
adequately  prepared  to  defend  herself  at  home.     Neither  was
the  rest  of  Florida.    Origlr],ally  the  intention  of  the
Conf ederate  goverrment  had  been  to  clef end  the  Florida
seat)oard.     Troops  and  supplies  were  to  be  concentrated  a'G
or  near  the  key  towns  of  Apalachioola.   Fernandlnao  J&cksonvllle,
and  Pensaoola.     The  almost  Constant  demand  for  more  men  and
supplies  elsewhere  ln  the  Confederacy.  however.   prevented
a]ay  of  these  places  from  ever  t>ullding  up  an  adequate
defense.
The  military  importance  of  Jacksonvllle  lay  ln  her
strateglo  location  on  the  river.    Unless  an  lnvaslon  Could
be  stopped  on  the  river  at  Jaoksonvllle,  the  lnterlor  of
the  state  was  threatened.    Nevertheless,  the  river  was  so
inadequately  defended  that  when rumors  of  a  Federal  eEpedltion
on  its  way  to  Jaoksonvllle  were  spreading  early  ln  March.
1862,   the  Confederate  Commander  informed  Mayor  Hoes  that
no  attempt  would  t>e  made  to  defend  the  river  ol'  the  olty  of
Jaoksonvllle  because  of  the  superlorlty  of  the  Union  forces.9
the  troops  stationed  at  Mayport  and  St.  Johns  Bluff  were
ordered  back  to  Jacksonvllle.     Etrentually.   these  men  went
on with  the  rest  of  t.he  Third  Florida  Infantry  to  f lght  for
-------------=__-----
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the  Confederacy  in  other  places.
On  March   7,   1862.   I.4ayor  H.   H.   Hoes  publlfJhed  a
proclamation  the  purpose  of  which  was  to  Calm  the  people:
TO   THE   CITIZENS   0F   JACKSONVILLE
Fellow  Cltlzens:
In  the  present  trying  crisis.  much  thought  and
anxious  inquiry  have  been  devoted  by  the  City  Council,
the  oltizens.  and  several  of  our  friends  from  the
Country,   1ncludlng  Gen.   S.  R.   Pyles  and  Staff .   to
ascertain and  determine  what.  under  all  t,he  circun-
stances.   is  best  to  be  done,  and  will  best  promote
the  safety,   oomfoiqt.   and  happiness  of  the  p`'L®ple.
On  yesterday  evening,  a  portion  of  the  City  Council
held  an  interview  with  Gen.  Pyl©B  and  his  Staff ,  and
after  full  discussion and  patient  deliberation,   1t  was
unanimously  determined  that  lnasmuoh  &3  all  the
Confederate  troops,   arms,   and  munitions  of  war'  upon
the  St.  Johns  river  and  in  East  and  South  Floi.-ida
generally  are  to  be  abandoned,   1t  ls  useless  to  attempt
a  defense  of  the  City  of  Jacksonvllle,  and  therefore
upon  the  approach  of  the  enemy  it  Should  be  surr€;ndeFed.
Ihls  having  been  deoidec?+  upon  as  the  sound  and  pr.oper
Course  to  be  pursued.   Col.   M.  tthit.   Smith  suggested
that  the  Mayor  should  make  lt  knowrl  to  the  oltlzens  by
proolamatlon  and  this  suggestion being  fully  concurredln by  all  present.
I  therefore,   1n  conformity  thereto.   make  knoiim
to  you  that  all  defenses  will  be  lmmedlately  withdrawn
from  the  city  and  the  St.  Johns  I'1ver  and  no  mllltary
force  will  be  kept  on  duty,  except  for  Police  purposes,
and  such  force  will  be  supplied  by  details  drawn  from
our  oltizens.
I  advise  and  earnestly  admonish  our  Citizens  to
remain at  their  homes  and  pursue  their  usual  avocations,
and  I  Call  upon all  good  oltlzens  to  give  their  aid
and  Counsel  for  the  preservation  of  good  order
::O:8§%u:x::=L::::=ea:3m¥#¥::¥ige}]q:  ::t:2:n:p{::3n| Of
think  a  correct  one)  that  if  the  enemy  meet  with  no
resistance,  private  pl'operty  will  t>e  respected,  and
unarmed  oitlzens  will  be  allowed  to  pursue  th®lr
usual  oooupatlons.     I  trust,  therefore.  that  our  whole
population will  act  with  beoomlng  prudence,  and  that
no  unnecessary  provocation  may  be  given  that  may
furnish  a  reason  for  violence  from any  quarter:  and  lf
after  we  have  offered  no  resistance  and  given  no  Just
3?
provooatlon,  violence  ghoul/:i.  t>e  oormifated,   the  whole
blame  will  rest  on  the  aggressors.    Every  oltizen  able
to  perform  police  duty  ls  herelry  required  to  hold
himself  in readiness  tt{}  go  on  duty,   upon  reoelvlng
notice  from  the  Chief  of  Police.
H.   H.   Hoes,   Mayorl°
The  result  of  lthyor  Hoes.s  proolamatlon  was  the  opposite
of  what  he  had  intended.    Instead  of  being  reag8ured  that
peaoe  would  prevail,   the  people  panloked.    All  who  Could
fled  the  city.    The  train  to  Lake  City  was  Jammed  with
refugees  to  the  lnterlor.    Shops  closed.    Business  was
suspended.     Offlolal  records  of  the  olty  were  hastily  buried
for  safe-keeping.  and.  unfortu]rately.  were  111eglble  when
dug  up  after  the  war.
The  next  day.  March  8.  a  federal  squadron  of  four
gunboats,  two  armed  launches,  and  a  transport  loft  from
Fernandina.  whloh  was  already  oooupled.    The  oitlzens  of
Jaoksonvllle  who  remained  awaited  the  attaoz=.    By  the
eleventh.  the  Federals  had  not  yet  Crossed  the  bar  into  the
St.  Johns.    In  order  to  prevent  supplies  of  military  value
from  falling  into  enemy  hands,  Confederate  troops,  aotlng
on  orders  of  General  Trapler,   Confederate  Commander  of  the
Dlstrlot.  burned  all  of  the  lumber  mills  ln  the  area  except
one,  which  flew  the  English  flag.    A  foundry  and  a  gunboat
were  also  burned.    The  Confederate  soldiers,   1n  their




enthusiasm.   evidently  went  beyond  Ger`ieral  Traplerls  order..J.i
as  lt  was  reported  they  killed  at  least  three  .lYankeew
resldentg,  two  of  whom  were  attempting  to  escape  ln  boats.
Also  during  the  night  of  the  eleventh,   some  refugees  from
Fernandlna  and  Jaoksonville  burned  Jud8on House   (a  hotel)
and  two  or  three  other  buildings.    By  that  time.   the  nearest
Confederate  troops  wel`e  stationed  at  Baldwln  under  Colonel
W.  S.  Diltforth  with  orders  to  resist  lf  the  Federals  should
try  to  go  farther  into  Florida.
the  next  d.ay,   Ifaroh  12.   1862.   the  four  Federal
gunboats  containing  the  Fourth  New  Hampshire  Beglment  under
Colonel  I.  J.  Thipple  landed  at  Jacksonville  and  ocoupled
the  olty.    Meeting  no  resistance  from the  nearly-deserted
olty.  Federal  plokets  were  stationed  and  men  Camped  ln vacant
bulldlngs.    The  Federals  had  not  eonsldered  lt  necessary  to
ocoupy  Jaoksonvllle  more  than a  few hours,  but  representatives
from  "1oyal"  residents  went  immediately  to  discuss  with  them
the  possiblllty  of  their  remalnlng  permanently.    These  people
were  the  Union  sympathizers  who  had  I.emalned  ln  Jacksonvllle
to  protect  their  investments  and  who  knew  their  only  hope
for  safety  lay  ln  the  proteotlon  of  the  Union.    Colonel
lthlpple  deolded  to  stay  longer.
On  March  20.  a  group. of  the  "I-oval  Citizens  of  the
United  States  of  AmerioaN  met,   elected  officers.  and  drafted
a  resolution  denounolng  seoesslon  and  requesting  that
mllltary  forces  be  maintolned  ln Jacksonvllle  to  protect
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people  and  property.     This  group  also  reoomm©nded  that  a
oonventlcm  of  loyal  Citizens  t>e  held  to  opganlze  a  State
Government.     In  response,   Thomas  W.   Sherman,   Federal  Commander
of  the  Department  of  the  South.   issued  a  prof:,1amatlon  to  the
"People  of  East  Florlda''  1n  which  he  promised  loyal  Citizens
that  they  and  their  property  would  be  protected.    In his
last  paragraph  he  urged  them to  continue  with  their  plans  to
organize  polltlcally:
I  earnestly  reoormend  that  ln  every  olty.   toBuno   and
preclnot  you  assemble  ln  yo't;[r  primary  and  sovereign
oapaolty:  that  you  there  throw  off  that.  sham  goverrment
which  has  been  forced  upon  youi   swear  true  fldellty
and  allegiance  to  the  Constitt2€ion  of  the  United  States,
and  organize  your  goverrment  and  elect  your  off icers
ln  the  good  old  way  of  the  past.    Then  this  ls  done,
then  will  you  see  the  return  of  prosperous  and  happy
days,   ln  the  enjoyment  of  that  tr4ade  and  industry  to
which  your  e=tenslve  Coast  is  so  well  adapted,  and  ln
the  immunity  from  that  want  and  suffering  to  which  you
have  been  so  wlokedly  subjected  by  the  trali;orous  acts
of  a  few  ambltlous  and  unprincipled  men;  then will  you
enjoy  the  fruits  of  your  honest  labor.  the  sweets  of
happy  homes.  and  the  consolation  of  living  under  those
I:::s%::o::1:::r¥a::g£LE¥aie ;::p£::1?nly to an
With  this  assurance.   the  tll,oval  PeopleM  Called  for  a  Convention
for  April  10,   1862.   of  loyal  oltizens  from  Duval  and  other
Florida  counties  to  organize  a  state  goverrment  under  the
United  States.
On  lHaroh  24,   General  H.   G.   Wright  and  the  97th
Permsylvanla  Beglment  Came  t6  Jaoksonvllle  where  Genel.al
: i i . I _ . I. - = + = = = I = i : i = : = I -i= i -i = i = = - I I i-
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Wright  assumed  Command  of  the  Federal  troops.     The  Confedere,tes
had  begun  slowly  moving  ln  from  Baldwln.   and  during  the  night
of  General  Wriglit's  arrival,   they  attacked  two  picket  station.q
west  of  town.     General  Wrlg.ht  reported  one  of  his  men  killed.
one  severely  wounded,   three  capt`ired  and  two  escaped®£2    Three
days  later,  a  Federal  plckc¥t  fired  upon  an  advancing  party,
afterwards  discovering  that  it  was  a  g'roup  of  escaped  Negroes
from  Lake  City.     One  had  been  killed  and  one  wounded.     Because
of  the  increasing  guerilla  activi.by  and  ruL'.,`ors  of  a  more
concentrated  attack,   Generfil  Wright  gent  for  reinforcements
from  Fernandlna  which  brouglrd  the  Federal  forces  ln  Jaoksonville
to  1,400  men.
On  March  31  General  Shernran  was  relieved  of  the
Command  of  the  Department  of  the  South  and  replaced  by  Major
General  David  Hunter.13    In  the  light  of  events  that  followed
ln Jacksonville.   this  exchange  of  command  may  be  slgnlficant.
On April  3,   1n  oorresporidenoe  addressed  to  Secretary  of  War
Edwin  M.  Stanton,   Major  General  Hunter  listed  the  distribution
of  the  17.000  troops  stationed.  under  his  command  from  St.
Augustine  to  South  Carollrra  and  presented  his  conclusions.   part
of  whloh  follows:
It  ls  my  opinion  that  this  force  is  entirely  too
much  scattered  and  ls  subject  to  be  cut  off  in  detail.
I  shall  order  an  abandonment  of  Jacksonville.   Fla. ,
_ _ ____ ___ = I = = = = =+ =J. ._ ___ - - - = i _ _
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and  the  re-enforcement  of  Forts  lharlon  and  Cllnoh.
From  later  accounts  I  may  add  the  Union  feeling  ln
Florid.c`.   is
to  believe. Pst  So  Strong  as  we  were  f lrst  induced
In  accordance  with  General  Hunterls  suggestion,
General  Wright  was  ordered  to  withdraw  fl`om  Jacksonvllle.
The  following  notice  was  presented  to  thf`  people  of  Jacksonvllle
on April  7:
In aocordanoe  with  orders  issued  by  the  general
Commanding  the  Department  of  the  South.   the  troops
will  be  wlthdralm  from  this  place,  and  I  am directed
by  him to  notify  the  people  of  Jacksonvllle  that  it  ls
his  intention  to  have  all  the  aid  am.d  proteetlon
afforded  to  the  loyal  inhabitants  of  the  interior.  of
F'1orida  that  ls  practicable  for  the  security  of  their
persons  and  property  and  for  the  punishment  of  outrages,
and  that he  holds  all  persons  ln that  vlclnlty
responsible  for  the  preservation  of  order  and  quiet,
being  fully  determined  that  any  outrages  upon  persons
or  property  Contrary  to  the  laws  and  usages  of  war
shall  be  visited  fourfold  upon  the  1]thabitants  of
disloyal  or  doubtful  character  nearest  the  scene  of
any  such  wrongs,  when  the  actual  and  known  perpetrators
Cannot  be  discovered.    The  under.signed  trusts  that.
1nasmuch  as  the  unoffending  citizens  of  this  place
have  been  treated  with  the  utmost  forbearance  by  our
forces,   1t  will  not  be  necessary  to  Carry  out  the
:::::::8g  expressed  in the  last  olouse  of  the  above
Needless  to  say,  the  "I,oyal  Citizens  of  Jacksonville"
were  very  upset.    Their  political  plans  thus  at>orted,  their
only  concel.n  now was  for  their  safety.    To  be  left  ln
Jaoksonvllle  would  mean  oertaln  death  at  the  hands  of  the
returning    Confederates.     General  Wright  pronlsed  them aid
and  protection.    Hurriedly,  the  troops  loaded  Confederate
14E±£g..   p.   263.
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goods,   including  some  artillery.  and  prepared  to  leave.    By
the  next  day,  the  ships  were  loaded  with  supplies.  troops,
and  evacuees.  but  winds  and  tides  kept  them  from  leaving
until  the  next  afternoon.    They  f inally  arrived  in F'ernandina
on  April  10..
In all  fifty-four  men.  women,  and  ohlldren were
evacuated  with  the  Federal  squadl.ons.    They  were  taken  to
Ferriandi]ra  and  Brunswlck,   Georgia.  where  they  stayed  ln  the
vacant  buildings  and  were  supplied  United  States  government
rations .
Thus  ended  the  first  Federal  oooupatlon  of  Jacksonvllle.
The  action  of  the  United  States  authorities  was  most  unexpected.
and  the  Unionists  had  good  reason  to  feel  resentful.    They
made  numerous  protests  to  Congress  about  this  turn  of  events
but  never  received  any  satisfaction  other  than the  following
report  of  Secretary  of  War  Stanton  to  the  House  of  Representa-
tives :
In  an.swer  to  the  resolution  of  the  House  of
Representatives,  passed  on  the  24th  instant,  dlrectlng  '
the  Secretary  of  War  to  Communicate  to  the  House  all
the  facts  and  cll'oumstances  within his  knowledge  in
regal.a  to  the  late  evacuation  of  Jacksonvllle.  Flo. ,
by  the  troops  of  the  United  States,   I  have  the  honor
respectfully  to  state  that,   oonceivlng  it  to  be  the
province  of  the  President  to  dlreGt  this  Departmentwhat  facts  in relation  to  military  operations  shall
be  comnunioated,  he  instructs  me  to  say  that  Jackson-
ville  was  evacuated  by  the  orders  of  the  oommndlng
general  of  that  department  f or  I`easons  which  lt  is  not
S:eg:So::g::#ble  With  the  Public  interest  at  present
= = _i i __ _ = = - = = ± I I = I = i I I = = - = = -
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The  writer  of  this  paper  is  of  the  opinion  that
Jaoksomvllle  was  abandoned  because  Gieneral  Hunter  did  not
share  his  predecessorls  belief  that  Florida  Could  be  brought
back  into  the  Union  ca,mp  by  political  reorganlzation
originating .at  Jacksonville.    He  was  not  under  the  personal
obligation  that  General  Sherne.n  had  be:`-=n,   for  the  latter  had
visited  Jaoksonville  briefly  and  met  with  the  "Iioyal  Citizens"
group.    Mllitarily,   thel`e  was  no  reason  to  hold  Jacksonville.
To  do  so  may  have  given  the  Confederate  Army  timc*  to  rebuild
and  plan  an  attack.    The  ilnportanoe  of  the  expedition  was
the  holding  of  the  river  and  that  Could  be  8.ooompllshed
without  ooctipylng  Jacksonville.
With  Fernandina  occupied  and  the  river  free,  F`ederal
boats  were  stationed  at  Mayport  Mills,  a  steam  sawmill  at
the  site  of  the  present  town  of  Mayport.     From  here  they
Could  patrol  the  river  at  will.     In  the  late  summer  of  1862.
however,   Confederate  batteries  were  erected    at  St.  Jonns
Bluff  f our  miles  above  Mayport  and  at  Yellow  Bluf f  on  the
opposite  side  of  the  river.    These  batteries  kept  the  Federal
gunboats  from  passing  up  the  river  for  about  three  weeks.
Finally  the  Federals  sent  for  help  from  Hilton  Head.   South
Carolina,   and  on  october  1  four  transports  with  1,573  men





The  gal'rison  fat  Yel].ow  Bluff  Joined  Colonel  Hopklns
and  12.is  men  at  St.  Johns  Bluff ,   brlnglng  the  Confederate
defense  there  to  a  total  of  five  hundred.    On  October  2,   the
Federals sent land  forces  around  behind  the  Confederates,
preparing  to  attack  the  bat:i.`ery  from  front  and  rear.    However,
the  Union  for.ces  met  with  no  resistance.   for  Colonel  Hopkins
and  his  men  had  deolded  they  were  outnumbered  and  had  abandoned
so  quietly  and  cautiously  that  they  were  neither  seen  nor
heard  by  the  Federals.    All  the  guns  and  armunltion  that
could  be  removed.  were  taken  by  the  Federals.     The  next  day
a  Federal  gunboat.  the  EaE|_||gEgg.  went  to  Jacksonvllle
attem],\ting  to  lnteroept  the  t:roops  as  they  Crossed  the  river,
but  they  i.Tere  too  late  as  the  fleeing  troops  were  already
aboard  the  train  to  Ba|dwin.18
There  was  much  orltlolsm  of  Colonel  Hopkinsl  retreat.
Even  General  Joseph  Flnegan.   Confederate  Commander  of  East
and  Middle  Flol`ida,  referred  to  lt  as  a  "gross  military
blunder.   that  may  require  lnvestlgatlon.W±9    Hopklns  demanded
a  Court  of  lnqulry  be  held  to  investigate  the  matter.    This
was  granted,  and  he  was  found  ''wholly  3ustlfled"   1n  ol.dering
the  retreat.20
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Jaoksonvllle  was  quietly  occupied  for  the  second
time  on  October  5.   1862.     Troops  were  landed  and  remained
for  three  days  while  gunboats  went  up  the  river  to  seal`ch
for  eneny.  boat[=  that  might  be  hidden  in  the  creeks.     The
olty.  almost  deserted,   1s  best  described  ln  a  letter  written
by  a  Union  officer,  Valentine  Chamberlain,   to  his  family:
::s¥:::3!::n::::::-i:;:::i:14::!j:g:;:::o:::::::::?h.
reaching  the  olty  you  see  the  ruins  of  a  lal.ge  number
of  steam  saw  mills,   they  were  burned  before  our  people
reached  t,here  last  season ....   Grass  and  weeds  grow
rank  and  tall  in  the  principal  st.I.eeti,-3.    Houses  with
blinds  Closed  attest  the  abst;nee  of  inmates.    Stores
with  shelves  but  no  goods.     Churches  deserted  &nd
91oony.     Depot.   but  no  oars.     Such  is  the  general  look
of  the  .olty.     There  are  a  few  places  where  the  people
sbay,   through  seoesh  and  union  rule.     Some  of  them  look
very  well.     About  the  streets  you  see  d<t.:`'.rkles,   a  few
women.   a  very  few  men.     The  men,   you  are  told,   are  awcg`y
up  the  Country,  but  you  know  they  are  ln  the  rebel  arny.
Provisions  are  very  gcaroe  and  Consequently  dear ....
::: I::;¥in:°:#e°3EE::1::: ::::=L¥n%: :#: :::Lt:°±::£=:21
In  looking  over  the  torn.  Captain  Chanberlaln
dlsoovel.ed  the  prlntlng  off ice  of  the  EguL±hL9EE.Ei&bfg
newspaper  deserted  with  the  form  for  the  October  4,   1862.
issue  ready  for  printing.    Before  following  orders  to  destroy
the  press,  he  and  some  of  his  men  reset  some  of  the  type,   and
after  lnsertlng  their  own  comments,  printed  the  newspaper.
These  papers  were  dlstrlbuted  to  friends  and  relatives  ln
----_i_--------------
21WA  I,etter  of  Captain  Valentine  Chamberlain,   Seventh
Conneotiout  Volunteers,   Upon  His  Return  to  Hllton  Head  from
the  St.  Johns  River  Expedition--October  10,1862."  EEgE±±£
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the  North.     Portions  of  the  inserted  m&terlal  follows
The  friends  of  Colonel  Hopklns  informed  that  the  Colonel
deoEines  to  run  as  c8mdidate  for  the  office  of  Senator.
not.b'Flthstanding  the  good.  time  he  made  rurmlng  from  St.
Johnls  Bluff ....  The  Editor  of  this  paper  ls  absent
from  town  for  a  few  days  on  urgent  busine,qs  in  the
lnterlor.    It  ls  therefore  announced  that  the  Publication
of  this  Paper  will  hereafter  be  weekly  susperrded  as  it
has  been  heretofore,  weakly  continued ....  The  tgiki:tig
of  our  battery  after  a  loss  of  courage.  but  no  blood,
and  the  presence  of  the  Yankee  Fleet,  and  the  fearful
proximity  of  Gen.  Brannan  and  his  forces,  render  the
feiEEE9E¥_E1&EE±  precarious . 22
0n  October  9  Jacksonville  was  again  evacuated.
General  Brannan.   o®mmander  of  the  Federal  expedition,   late:,?
reported  that  he  took  with  him  ''several  refugees  and  about
276  contrabands,   including  men.   women,   and  childrer-i.N23
The  third  time  Jackscmville  was  occupied  by  Federal
troops  was  on  March  10,   1863.    They  came  primarily  to  recruit
Negro  troops  but  also  hoped  to  gain a  foothold  ln  the  lnterlor,
and  to  establish  a  llloyalM  base  for  ultimately  bl'inglng
Florida  tiack  into  the  Union.24    The  lnvadlng  force  consisted
of  two  regiments  of  Negro  troops  oomlmnded  by  white  officers.
Oooupatlon  of  the  city  was  accomplished  easily.     Colonel
I.  W.  Hlgginson,   commander  of  the  expedition,   wrote  of  it:
There  were  ohlldren  playing  on  the  wharves;   cat.eless
men.   here  and  there,   lounging  down  to  look  at  us.
hands   ln  pockets;   a  few  women  came  to  their  doors
22£gEEks=E.EidrEg  (Jacksonvllle) ,   october  4,1862.
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and  gazed  listlessly  upon  us,   shading  their  eyes  with
their  hands.25
Aocordlng  to  Hlgglnson,   there  1.Tere  ln  Jacksonvllle  &t  this
time  about  five  hundred  Citizens.26
The  Federals  lmmedlately  erected  a  fort  on  each  side
of  the  railroad  where  it  entered  the  city.    The  gunboats
aimed  heavy  guns  of  long  I`ange  towal`d  the  City  and  the
sul`rounding  Country.    The  Confederate  troops,   stationed  about
three  miles  west  of  Jacksonville,   followed  the  same  guerilla
type  of  warfare  as  they  had  during  the  first  ocoupatlon,  with
frequent  skirmishes  and  attacks  on  smll  parties  of  Federals.27
0n  Mal`ch  17  the  Confederates  sent  word  to  Colonel
Hlgginson  that  the  women  and  children would  have  to  be
evacuated  from  the  City  within  twenty-f our  hours  or  they
would  not  be  responsible  for  their  safety.    This  was  aooom-
pllshed  under  a  flag  of  truce  after  whloh  nose  of  the  evacuees
were  taken  to  Iake  City.    A  few  days  later  two  white  regiments
were  sent  to  reinforce  the  two  Negro  regiments.    Jaoksonville,
praotlcally  deserted  now  except  for  the  Union  troops,  did
not  receive  the  expected  attack;  however,  the  skirmishing
increased  on  the  outskirts  of  town.    The  Confederates  mounted
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a  cannon  on  a  flatcar,  hooked  lt  to  a  looomotlve  and.  sent  lt
down  to  wlth3.n  range  of  Jacksonvllle.     This  proved  to  be  &n
effeotlve  method  of  harassment.  and  a  few  lives  were  lost
until.1  the  Federals  managed  under  f ire  to  tear  up  some  of  the
track.28
Hopes  for  recrultlng  Negroes  ln  great  numbers  were
no.'f.  fulfilled,  and  the  Union  sentiment  necessary  to  establish
the  plarmed  "1oyalt'  base  for  returnlr],g  Florida  to  the  Union
did  not  materialize.29    Therefore.   on  March  29,   1863,   the
Federal  troops  were  again withdrawn  from Jacksonville  ln
order  to  help  in  the  more  important  operations  against
Savannah  and  Charles`bon.     Just  before  the  evacuation,  however,
some  of  the  soldiers  suddenly  set  fire  to  some  buildings,
plu.ndered  and  looted  private  homes,   stores.   and  Churches.
Confederate  soldiers.   led  by  General  Finegan.   entered  the
town as  the  gunboats  disappeared  and  extlngulshed  the  fire.
Some  six  blocks  and  about  twenty-five  buildings  had  been
destroyed.3°
The  presence  of  Negro  tl`oops  ln  Jacksonville  evidently
Caused  different  reaotlons  among  the  townspeople.    After  the
war,   Colonel  Hlgglnson  wrote:
To  some  of  these  whites  lt  was  the  last  orormlng
humiliation,  and  they  were.   or  pl.ofessed  to  be.   1n
28T.   F.   Davls.   p.   129.
29w.   w.   Davls,   p.   173.
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perpetual  fear.    On  the  other  hand,  the  most  lntelllgent
and  lady-like  woman  I  saw.   the  wife  of  a  Rebel  captain,
rather  surprised  me  by  saying  that  lt  seemed  pleasanter
to  have  these  men  statlon€Jd  there.   whom  they  had  knoiori
all  their  lives,  and  who  had  generally  borne  a  good.
oharaoter.  than to  be  ln  the  power  of  entire  strangers.
Federal  forces  did  not  return  to  Jaoksonville  for
31
almost  a  year.    The  fourth  occupation  of  the  olty  began  ln
February.   1864,  a.nd  lasted  until  after  the  war  was  over.    The
reasons  for  this  expedition  into  Northeastern  Florida .were
stated  by  General  Gillmore  ln  his  offlclal  report:
First.    To  procure  an  outlet  for  cotton,  1umber,
timber,  turpentine,  and  the  other  products  of  that  State.
Second.     To  cut  off  one  of  the  enemyls  sources  of
Commissary  supplies.     He  now  drat.7s  largely  upon  the
herds  of  Florida  for  his  beef ,  and  ls  mg,king  preparations
to  take  up  a  portion  of  the  Fernandina  and  St.  Marks
railroad....
Third.    To  obtain  recruits  for  my  Colored  regiment.
Fou.rth.    To  inaugurate  measures  for  the  speedy
restoration  of  Florida  to  her  allegiance.   1n accordance
with  instructions  which  I  have  I.ecelved  from  the
President  by  the  hands  of  Maj.  John Hay,  assistant
adjutant-general.32
To  these  ends,  more  than  twenty  vessels  oontalnlng  seven
thousand  troops  arrived  ln Jacksonvllle  on  February  7  and  8.
A  Confederate  ploket  of  twenty  men  stationed  ln  the  town
qulokly  retreated  upon  arrival  of  the  boats.33    With  no  more
than  twenty-five  families  ln  the  olty,  Jaoksonvllle  was
desorlbed  by  one  of  the  men  who  landed  thel'e  as:
Pathetically  dllapldated,  a  mere  skeleton  of  its
former  self .  a  victim  of  war.    Straggling  winter
--------------------
31H|gglnson.   p.   316.
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weeds  grow  ln  the  streets,  and  the  remains  of  bt}rned
B:usa:  g:=.Sfty8rotesque.   Godforsaken  and  dreary  aspect
However.   Private  Milton  Wood ford  ln  a  letter  tc3  a  friend  had
a  less  hopeless  impression:
Jacksonville  ls  quite  a  place.    A  good  many  of  the  buildings
are  brick.  built  in  good  style  and  show  that  they  were
built  by  Northern  nen®     A  good  part  of  the  place  has  been
:=:fad'sE:g::i:g  %ges£:{bFSw£:g  !%r:a:yb::n.53n;  but  there  ls
The  Federals  wasted.  no  time  ln  Jacksonville.     Most
of  them  marched  westward  toward  Baldwin  and  lake  City.   the
march  culminating  on  February  20  1n  the  Battle  of  Olustee.
This  battle  was  the  most  significant  one  in  Florida  during
the  entire  war  and  resulted  in  a  decisive  defeat  for  the  Union
side.    The  Confederate  victory  resulted  ln  confining  the
Federal  troops  to  Jacksonville.  Fernandlm  and  St.  Augustine
which  had.   1n  fact,  been  the  situation  slnoe  March,   1862.
Major  John  Hay  had  been  sent  by  President  I.inooln  to
Jaoksonville  with  the  invading  arny.    When  most  of  the  tl`oops
traveled  west,  Hay  remained  ln  Jacksonville  to  register  people
who  were  loyal  to  the  United  States.   `It  was  his  hope,   along
with  the  President.s,   to  help  the  "Loyallstsw  organize
political  reconstruction  in  Florida  and  bring  her  back  into
=== i tT=L===_=====_==_=_
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the  Union.     He  met  with  almost  no  success,   and  after  Olustee.
admitted  he  could  not  get  enough  voters.36
After  the  fateful  battle,  the  Federals  returned  to
Jacksonvllle  whel.e  the  many  wounded  were  Cared  for  ln
chul'ches  and  houses.    The  city  was  fortlfled  more  than  ever,
and  relnforoements  brought  the  arny  up  to  twelve  thousand  men.37
The  Confederate  forces  also  erected  elaborate  fortlf ications
west  of  Jacksonville  at  Camp  Milton  on  MCGirts  Creek.     They
numbered  about  eight  thousand  men  ln  the  vioinlty  of  Jaokson-
ville.38    on  March  30,   the  Confederates  placed  twelve  tor.pedoes
in  the  St.  Jot.ms  River  between  Palatka  and  Jacksonville.     The
United  States  transports  had  traveled  freely  on  the  river
since  Palatka.  St.  Augustine  and  Jacksonvllle  were  in  Federal
possession,   but  from April  1  until  May  9,   three  Union  vessels
were  sunk  by  the  torpedoes.39
With  the  stl`ongest  forces  that  either  side  had  built
up  ln Florida  at  ansr  time  during  the  war,   it  appeared  that
decisive  action was  irminent.    But  in  mid-April  there  was  a
Change  ln  Federal  strategy,  and  the  Union  forces  began  to  be
steadily  withdrawn  and  sent  North.40    The  Southern  forces
= _I 1 - i i _ _ _ i = - = _ _ i = I I = = = i =
36]ohns,   p.   199.
37T.   F.   Davis,   p.   13ly.
389££|gi£|_Eggg±gg&.4£EL.   1  ser„   1  part,   XXXV,   368.
39T.   F.   Davls.   p.   135.
40Iohns,   p.   201.
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withdrew  as  well  slnee  they.   too.  were  needed  ln  the  northern
t)attles.     By  mid-May  only  2,500  to   3,000  Union  men,   many  of
them  Negroes.  were  left  in  Jacksonville.     The  Confedel.ate
forces  moved  their  headqual.ters  to  Lake  City  and  did  not
attempt  to  match  the  strength  of  the  Union Army  ln  Jacksonville.
A  oompapatively  small  number  of  Confederate  Cavalry  were  lef t
at  Fort  Milton  from  whloh  they  retreated  when attacked  by  a
much  superior  Union.  force  from  Jacksonvllle  on  the  night  of
lfey  31.   but  returned  and  reoccupied  lt  later.    These  rebel
troops  harassed  the  Union  army  in  Jacksonville  by  skil.mlshes
with  raldlng  parties  on  land  and  torpedoes  planted  ln  the
water  until  July  26,  1864,  when  they  fimlly  evacuated.4t
From  then  until  the  final  surrender  of  General  I,ee.
there  were  no  slgnlfloant  events  around  Jaoksonvllie.    The
olty  Continued  to  be  the  Union headquarters  of  the  dlstl.lot
and  was  not  so  much  a  City  as  an  armed  carp.   as  Can  be  seen
ln  Figure  6.     The  Apl'il  14,   1864,   issue  of  T±g_Eg±±EgE±g,   a
Jaoksonvllle  newspaper,   Contains  a  list  of  orders  for  military
personnel  and  residents  of  Jacksonvllle.    A  pol`tlon  of  the
orders  are  listed  below to  give  an  idea  of  the  restricted  life
in  the  City  at  the  time:
g:8±::i+1:i:?r±=:.?fA5::ri?ai8B£?t. ,  South
General  Orders.   No.   20.
®,,,,,,,,,,®,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,
V.    All  galloping  or  I`urmlng  horses  ln  the  camp.   the
streets  of  Jacksonville,  or  the  vicinity  of  the  tolm.
1s  forbidden,   except  an  emergency  shall  require  lt.
--------------------







Rare  photo of occupied  Jacksonville showing  Bay Street in the vicinity of
Ocean  during the Civil  War.  Note the  Union sentry on top of the building.
Figure  6
From nlohard  J.  Bowe.  E±g±grJ£±_E±g±gIH_9£_E±9=±!£.   P.  j3.
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VI.     When  a  dispatch  is  sent  requiring  haste.   the  person
sending  lt  may  endorse,--Wgallopl'--on  the  envelope.
--without  such  endorsement  the  bearer  will  be  liable
to  arrest  and  punishment  for  rapid  riding.
®,,,,,®®,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,
IX.    A  pass  allowing  a  citizen  to  trade  ln  torn.   is  not
authority  to  visit  any  other  than  Bay  Street,  and
any  persoi.I  holding  such  pass,   found  ln  a]ry  other
part  of  the  torn.  or  loitering,  after  f lnishlng
the  business  for  which  he  had  ostensibly  entered
the  lines.  will  be  subject  to  al.rest  as  a  spy.
By  order  of  Brigadier-General  J.   P.   Hatch.
All  hostilities  ceased  ln  Florida  ln  April  and  May
of  1863.     As  the  Confedel`ate  troops  disbanded.   the  soldiel's
from  Jaokso2iville,   their  families.  and  other  residents  who
42
had  evacuated,  began  to  trickle  back  into  tour.    Many  of
them  were  on  foot  because  the  railroad  from  Baldwln  had  been
destroyed.     Iilttle  remained  of  the  city  as  they  had>  known
lt.    In eddltion  to  the  ruins  of  burned  buildings,  the
dilapidated  homes.  and  neglected  yards.  tree  trunks  littered
the  streets  where  they  had  been  felled  to  construct  a
barrloade.    Of  the  bulldlngs  that  remalhed,   the  finest  were
oocupled  by  Federal  officers  and  troops,  many  of  them  Negro
men.     Many  Negro  refugees  fl'om  nearby  areas  had  gathered  ln
Jacksonvllle  to  be  Cared  fop  by  the  United  States  government.
A  Confederate  offloer  wrltlng  from  Madlson.   Florida.  right
after  the  war  had  this  to  say:
Quite  a  number  of  persons  went  down  to  Jaoksonville
some  days  ago  to  olalm  their  property ....     It  ls
said  that  the  place  ls  filled  up  with  Yankees--1t
--------------------
42The  Peninsula   (Jacksonvllle) ,  April  14,1864.
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#:  Efe:ew::::nY::¥e:nyh:::n:?$5 ever.    I  would not
Fortunately.  the  majority  of  returning Jaoksonvllle  residents
did  not  have  this  attitude.    They  faced  this.  their  worst
disaster.  with  oharaLoterlstlo  ooul'age  and  deterninatlon.
The  first  problem  for  no8t  of  them was  to  rebuild  their
homes.     Wlth  only  one  lumber  mill  1n  operation,   prloes  were
high:   therefore,   cheap  shelters  had  to  suffice.    During  the
next  two  years  Jacksonville  slowly  pulled  herself  together





Apparently.  President  Johnson  sincerely  tried  to
Carry  out  the  hopes  and  plans  of  hlg  predecessor  for  an
orderly  and  peaceful  restoration  of  gover.nment  ln  the  South.
Federal  troops  were  malntalned  ln  Jaoksonvllle  to  prese±-.ve
order  and  to  help  ln  the  establishment  of  a  olvil  goverrment,
but  they  were  gradually  withdrawn  until  by  August  only  one
t}attalion  remained.     These  were  Negro  soldiers  Commanded  by
white  offloers.
In  July.   1865.   the  President  appointed  Judge  W1111am
Marvln  provisional  governor  of  the  state  of  Florida.    His
duties  were  to  set  up  the  I'egulatlons  for  an  eleotlon  of
delegates  to  a  constltutlonal  oonventlon  to  meet  ln  the  fall
for  the  purpose  of  draf ting  a  state  oonstltutlon  and  eleotlng
--------------------
1Blgelow.   Chap.   vlll.   p.   1.
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state  officers  and  members  of  Congress.     Evident].y  Governor
Marvin  was  a  wlge  oholce  for  the  pogltion.     He  was  well  known
ln  Florida.  having  been a  United  States  distrlot  Judge  at
Kay  West.  and  was  a  capable,  reasonable  man.
In  order  to  vote.   Florldlans  either  took  the  oath  of
alleglanoe  to  the  United  States  or  were  granted  speolal
pard.one  so  that  they  did  not  need  to  take  lt.    The  oath  was
not  unreasonable  and.  many  were  able  to  take  lt  without  dishonor.3
In  October  the  f ifty.#slx  delegates  met  at  a  oonstltutional
oonventlon  ln  Tallahassee  where  they  adopted  a  oonstltutlon
provldlng  for  an  election.   to  be  held  in  November,   of  governor
and  other  state  and  County  officers.  members  of  the  legislature,
Judges.  and  members  of  Congress.     In  addltlon  to  annulling
secession,  accepting  emanclpatlon.  and  repudiating  the  state
debts.  the  Convention  deliberated  the  status. of  the  fl.eedmen.
The  natul'e  of  the  ordinances  passed  lndloate  the  partlclpants
felt  the  Negro,  while  free.  still  must  be  kept  within  certain
llmlts.     This  attitude,   while  frowned  upon  by  Nor-.therm
radloals.   Is  understandable  slnoe  most  of  the  members  of
4
this  body  were  ex-Confederates.
David  S.  Walker  of  Tallahassee  was  elected  the  new
governor  of  Florida  and  the  newly  elected  legislature  was
-------------------
2||arma.   p.   295.
3Blgelow.   Chap.   vlll,   p.   4.
4Hanna.   p.   296.
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made  up  of  ex-glaveholders  and  veterans.     When  this  t>ody  met
ln  December.   they  took  much  the  same  attitude  as  had  the
Convention  delegates.     They  ratified  the  Thirteenth
Amendment  and  gI.anted  the  Negro  oertaln  civil  rights  but
not  the  right  to  vote.     Many  of  the  laws  passed  concerned
the  situation  of  the  Negroes  and  their  new  role  ln  soolety.
While  recognlzlng  the  freedom  of  the  Negro  to  own  land  and
property.   to  move  about  at  will,   to  testify,  and  to  sue.
they  also  included  special  provisions  regarding  such  matters
as  crime,   sexual  morality.   1ndigency.   and  vagranc.v.     Often
referred  to  as   ''the  Black  Code.W   these  laws  were  interpreted
ln  various  ways:
To  the  Radlcals    they    were  evidence  of  a  vlndlctive
determination  to  substitute  economic  peonage  for
slavery.     Persons  of  southern  bias  welcomed  them  as
good  and  wise  codes.   representing  efforts  to  promote
the  welfare  of  the  ex-slave:  nonpartlsan  reaction.
whloh  has  the  habit  of  hlttlng  closer  to  the  bull.s
eye  of  truth.   saw  them  as  a  realistic  acceptance  of
actual  condltlons  combined  with
law  and  order  out  of  semi-chaos. 3he  Struggle  to  bring
The  Legislature,  meeting  a  year  later  ln  December,
1866,   rejected  the  Fourteenth  Amendment,   whloh  had  already
passed  the  national  Congress.    Florida  had  crltlolzed  the
Civil  Rights  Bill.  and  Congress  had  refused  to  seat  the
state.s  senators,   ex-governor  Malvln  and  Wllklnson  Call.
Eiven  with  these  dlfflcultles,   Florida  seemed  to  be  making
good  progress  toward  goverrmental  stability.6    However,
-------------------
5EE±1.,   p.   302.
6±bL±±.'   p.   3o3.
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this  state  of  affairs  was  not  to  last  long.    In  March.   1865.
Congl'ess  had  established  the  Freedmenls  Bureau  as  a  branch
of  the  War  Department.     Its  pul.pose  was  to  Carry  on  the
work  that  the  Arny  had.  t}egun  ln  furnlghlng  pro+1slons.
olothlng.  shelter  and  fuel  to  refugees  and  freedmen.    The
Bureau  was  also  to  locate  ex-slaves  on abandoned  or  oonfl.goated
land.     Originally.   the  Freedmenls  Bul.eau  Act  was  to  last  only
one  year;   but  as  the  year  drew  to  a  Close,  radloals  and
prof lteers  saw  ln  lt  a  ohanoe  to  use  the  Negro  polltlcally
to  force  their  t>ellefs  on  the  South.    Therefore,   1n  1866.
the  ae.t  was  extended  lndef inltely  by  Congressional  amendment
passed  over  the  President's  veto.     Since  the  Bureau  was  a
branch  of  the  War  Department.  military  sub  dlstrlcts  with
Army  officers  in  charge  were  established.  but  each  county
and  principal  town also  had  a  clvll  agent  representing  the
Bureau.    This  half-mllltary  and  half-clvll  organization was
not  subject  to  the  government  of  the  state.  and  obviously
confllot  arose  concerning  policy  and  law  enforcement.    The
Bureau,   of  Course.   was  backed  by  the  Federal  Goverrment  and
therefore  its  polloleg  took  preoedenoe  over  those  of  the
state,
In  addition  to  these  problems,  there  was  no  limit
to  the  involvement  of  the  Bureau  and  lt  gradually  moved  into
every  phase  of  the  Negrols  life--social.   eoonomlo,   and
finally,  political.    Among  the  may  functions  of  the  Bureau
were  the  establishment  of  Churches.   schools.  hospitals,   and
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banks  for  the  Freedmen.    Such  extensive  involvement  by  the
Federal  Goverrmient  was  based  on  the  &ssumptlon  that  without
Snci-i  aid.   "the  Negro  wou.1d  be  vletlmized  by  the  white.M7
Prof lteerB  took  advantage  of  the  opportunity  provided  by  the
FEeedmen.g  Bureau  to  make  promises  to  the  Negroes  and
encourage  them  to  get  into  polltios.    Such  promises  led  to
the  widespread  belief  among  the  Negroes  ln  1866  that  by
Christmas  each .Freedman  would  rec€`lve  "forty  acres  and  a
mule.w8    |n  |866  the  Freedmenls  Savings  Ban][  and  Trust
Compairy  established  two  branches  ln  Florida,   one  in  Jacksonvllle
and  the  other  ln  Tallahassee.    The  bank  ln Jacksonville  was
the  larger  and  opened  ln  March,   1866,   1n  the  IIoeg  Bulldlng
at  the  Corner  of  Bay  and  Ocean  Streets.     In  1870  1t  was  moved
to  a  new  four-story  brick  bulldlng  at  the  corner  of  Pine  (Main)
and  Forsyth  Streets  where  lt  was  known  as  the  Freedmenls
Banlg  Building  until  1891  when  it  was  destroyed  t>y  fire.9
The  purpose  of  these  banks  was  to  help  the  Negro  handle  his
money.   to  teach  him  thrift,  and  to  protect  his  savings.
Evidently.   these  noble  objeotlves  became  lost,  and  ln  praotloe
10
they  Wdegenerated  into  a  wildcat  scheme  to  defraud  the  Negl`o.N
The  FTeedmen.s  Bank  failed  ln  1874,  with  1,608  depositors  ln
7E±ts..   p.   299.
8B|ge|ow,   Chap.   V111,   P.   5.
9T.   F.   Dovls.   p.   141.
101!±!..   p.14o.
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Jaoksonville.     The  polltioa.1  sjgniflcance  of  the  bankls
failure  was  the  realization  by  tile  Negro  that  he  had  been
used,  and  gradually  he  lost  interest  ln  politics.11
The  progress  tot.Jard  a  stable  goverrment  in  Florida
was  disturbed  not  only  by  the  act.ivlties  of  the  Freedmen's
Bureau  but  ln  another  way  as  ic,'ell.     Not  pleased  with  the  way
things  wel.e  going  ln  Florida  a.nc?.  several  other  Sout,hem  states.
Coingress  passed  the  I'Reconstructlon  ActM   over  the  Presldentls
veto  on  March  2.   1867.     By  this  act  Florida  was  placed  under
military  rule  and  the  Civil  got.;errment  she  had  just  established
was  no  longer  in  effect.     Before  a  man  Could  obtain  the  right
to  vote.  he  was  requi£Bed  to  take  a  new  oath  of  allegiance
stating  that  he  had  not  pal`tlolpated  directly  or  indirectly
ln any  rebellion  against  the  United  States  nor  given aid  or
comfort  to  its  enemies.     Flew  Southern  men  Could  take  this
oath,  and  the  result  was  that  the  I`eglstratlon  of  Negroe`s`
outnumbered  the  whites  ln  Florida  by  more  than  four  thousand.12
Another  election was  held  to  elect  delegates  to  a  constltutlonal
Convention.    Of  forty-six  delegates,   forty-three  were  Republi-
can.   and  of  these  forty-three.   eighteen  were  Negl.oes.13    The
Convention  adopted  the  Constitution  of  1868  and  set  up  the
provisions  by  which  the  Legis].atul.e  w{'.s  elected.     This  new
--------------------
11EE±±..   p.141.
12E!se.,   p.   i42.
13w.   w.   Davls,   p.   493.
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I.eglslature  met  in  June  and  ratified  the  Fourteenth  Amendment.
on July  4.  1868.   the  transfer  from mllltary  control  to  this
olvll  goverrmerit  took  place  and  Florida  was  reedmltted  to
the  Union.    As  a  result  of  the  Beoonstruotlon  Act.   the
government  of  Florida  from  1868  to  1876  was  ln  the  hands  of
the  Freedmenls  Bureau  and  the  carpetbaggers. 14
In spite  of  all  the  polltloal  upheaval  the  state
and  local  government  went  through.  business  ln Jaoksonvllle
revived  to  an  amgizlng  degree  during  the  first  few  years
after  the  war.     It  began  ln  1865  and  1866  with  a  few  old
steamboats  that  had  survived  the  war  coming  out  of  hiding
and  again  making  their  way  up  and  doim  the  St.  Johns  River.
With  the  help  of  Northern  capital,   sawmills  were  rebuilt  and
local  bulldlng  got  under  way.     Schooners  brought  goods  from
the  markets  and  factories  of  the  North  and  carried  back  the
yellow  pine  lunber  as  well  as  cotton  and  other  products  from
the  lntel'1or,   lnoludlng  oranges  from  the  new  groves  that  were
developing  along  the  St.  Johns.     Steamship  lines  from  New
York  made  stops  at  Jacksonvllle.    The  tourist  industry  revived
also,  bl.lnglng  northern  capitalists  into  the  area  again  for
reasons  of  health  and  investment.     Work  began  on  repalrlng
the  damaged  railroad.  and  it  was  extended  westward  to  Qulncy.
In  1866  a  telegraph  offloe  was  established  ln  J©cksonvllle.15
--------------------
14T.   F.   Davls.   p.   143.
15B|ge|ow.   chap.   vili,   p.   10.
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Jacksonville  was  oocupled  by  the  United  States  forc>es
'
for  four  years  after  the  war  was  over,  the  last  of  the  troops
being  withdrawn  on  Apl.116,1869.     The  presence  of  these
soldiers.  along  with  Federal  officials,   Carpetbaggers,  and
tourists  caused  the  clty's  population  to  swell  to  an  estimated
six  thousand  in  1869.16     In  1911  Dr®   Hy  Bobinson,   who  had
visited  Jacksonvil.le  in  March,   1868.   "mote:
The  City  gover]rment  with  a  carpet-bagger,   Peter  Jones.
as  mayor,   was   Composed  of  colored  men  and  carpet-baggers.
All  County  and  United  States  officials  were  c€-£rpet-
baggers.     They  were  a  set  of  shrei'',Td  and  active  adventurers
just  imported  from  the  Northern  states,   mostly  New
Englanders®     We  found  on  our  arrival  every  dwelling
house  f illed  with  oonsumptlves  from  the  North  in  segLrch
for  health.     They  made  trade  quite  active ....  The
€£:::a:o£:;d±£:¥s#S:97the  activity  of  traff`io,  spending
While  Jacksonville  did  have  her  full  she.re  of
carpetbaggers,  many  northerners  Cane    here  for  legitimate
I.easons.     One  effect  of  the  war  was  that  many  soldiers  who
had  been  here  went  home  telling  about  the  mild  Climate  and
posslbllities  for  future  development  in  the  area.    In  time
there  began a  steady  infiltration  of  winter  visitors  to
Jacksonville.  St.  Augustine  and  points  along  the  St.  Johns
Blver.18
------------------ I- -
16T.   F.   Davls.   p.   151.
±7Hy  Roblnson,   Mstory  of  Post-Bellum  Jacksonvllle   ln  a
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Again  Jaoksonvllle  had  to  face  the  problem  of
providing  aocomnodatlons  for  the  many  visitors.    Although
there  were  several  hotels  and  boarding  houses,  none  of
these  were  of  any  great  size.     In August,   1868,  a  group
of  men  from  Connecticut  formed  the  Jacksonvllle  Hotel
Company  and  built  the  St.  James  Hotel  on  the  west  side  of
Iaura  Street  between  Duval  and  Church  Streets.    Opening  for
the  public  on January  1.  1869.  this  was  Jacksonville.s  first
large  hotel  to  be  built  after  the  war.    It  was  a  model.n
building,  four  stories  high  with  one  hundred  twenty  rooms,
hot  and  Cold  water,  bowling  alleys,   and  a  bllllard  room.19
A  photograph  of  this  building,  which  became  a  mecca  for
tourists,   Can  be  seen  in  Figure  7.
There  was  much  building  going  on  in  Jaoksonville
during  the  period  1868-18?0.     In  addition  to  the  St.  James
Hotel.  a  new  railroad  depot  and  wharves  were  erected.    As
Jacksonville  began  to  spread  out,   both  nice  homes  and  cheaper
ones  were  oonstruoted.     By  1870  Jacksonville.  unlike  the
rest  of  Florida,  was  ln an  era  of  prosperity  and  growth.
The  lncreaslng  tout.1st  industry  required  even  mol.e  hotels.
In  1870  the  St.   Mark's  Hotel  was  built  on  the  Southwest
corner  of  Forsyth  and  Newnan  Streets.     Th..-th   brick  for  this
hotel  was  supposed  to  have  been  imported  from  Europe.     It
was  later  called  the  Hotel  Togni.     During  the  period  1870-1875,
i = ==L --------- :=L = == = - = - -
±9EbL±±..   pp.   487-88.
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ST.  JAMHS  HOTEL
(1869-1901)
Courtesy  of  Goo.  M.  Chapin  and  C.  H.  Brown
Headquarters for tourists  in Florida in the eai.1}-  {lays,  the  St.  James enjoyed  international  fame.
Figure  7
From  I.   F.   Davls.   p.   487.
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at  least  five  more  fine  hotels  were  built  ln  Jacksonv|||e.2°
Three  banks  were  established  from  1870-1874.     The  first.   a
private  bank  known  as  Amblerls  Bank,  was  established  by
M.   D.   Ambler.     The  First  National  Bank  of  Flol`1da  was
organized  by  several  prominent  men.    Located  on  the  northeast
Corner  of  Bay  and  Ocean  Streets.   1t  was  opened  June  27.   1874.
On July  6  of  that  year  the  Florida  Savings  Bank  was
established  as  a  real  estate  i;i,nd  investment bank.21
Ed.ucation  in  Jacksonvllle  never  had  received  a  great
degil  of  emphasis.     During  the  last  years  of  the  war.   some
moves  had  been  made  in  the  area  of  education,   bu'c  these  were
almost  entirely  Northern  effol.ts  and  involved  few  pupils,
nearly  all  colored  as  there  were  few  Southern  white  ohlldren
ln  Jche  area  at  the  time.     Immediately  after  the  war,  most
Southern  families  were  too  poor  to  pay  for  their  ohildrenls
education.    As  the  financial  situation  improved,  the  old
system  of  small  private  schools  was  resumed.     During  the  years
1868-1876.   there  was  somewhat  more  progress  and  attention  to
eduoatlon  than  there  had  been  previously,  but  lt  was  still
llmlted  and  mainly  intend.ed  for  the  Negro  population;    The
majority  of  the  people  did  not  Cooperate  in  the  eduoatlonal
movements  because  such  programs  were  generally  politically
-_===-==---==__------
2°B|ge|ow,   Chap.   vlll,   pp.   12-13.
21£bL±!.,   pp.10-12.
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motivate!d.     After  the.;'  Democrats  regained  pc)wei`   1n  1876.   this
22situation  gradually  improved.
By  1876  Jacksonville  was  a  growing  and  thriving
city  with  a  population  of  about  seven  thousand.23    The
lumber  industry  was  still  of  primary  ixportance,  along  with
the  steady  flow  of  tourists  from  the  North  and  West.     Many
goods  were   imported  from  New  York,   and  Jacksonville  merchants
proudly  enumel`ated  them  in  their  local  newspaper  advertisements.
There  were  at  that  time  two  weekly,   one  semi-weekly,   and  two
tri-weekly  papers.     Indications  of  the  railroad  Center  that
Jacksonvllle  would  become  ln  the  future  were  already  evident.
There  were  two  incoming  and  two  outgoing  passenger  tl`ains
daily.24
In  1873  there  was  a  national  depression  that  was
felt  ln  Jacksonville.    The  lumber  mills  managed  to  remain
open  by  reducing  their  output.     In  1876,   the  editor  of  the
Jacksonville  TL=t=HggE1±H_gE£_gE1_EEggs.  published  the  following
editorial :
The  past  three  years  have  not  been  very  pl`osperous
to  business  men  or  the  oountl.y  at  large.     They  have
been  distinguished  by  panics  in  the  money  market  and
by  want  of  oonfidenoe  in  moneyed  institutions.     But
this  city  shows  a  steady  gI`owth  ln  spite  of  the  hard
times  north.    To  supply  the  demand  for  additional
accommodations  on  the  river.   two  new  steamboats  were
put  on  for  the  winter ....  The  manufacture  of  lumber
during  the  hard  times  has  been  less  than  formerly:
-------------------
22T.   F.   Davls,   p.   417.
231±±±.,   p.   5oo.
24E±i±.,   p.154.
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besides  one  mill  1.res  burned  last  8ummel .....   Still
the  local  trade  has  been  sufflclent  to  keep  most  of
the  mills  running  during  the  dull  sale  of  lumber  north.
Ma]ny  plaoe8  on  Bay  Street  where  unsightly  old  rattletraps
Stood  have  yielded  to  the  progress  of  event,a  and  brick
£:i:a::8:u::V:f b:e:u:::£:::23n  the  oround  tw-here  they
Bigelow  describes  the  period  fl`om  the  end  of  the
Clvll  War  until  1876  as  one  ln  which  Jacksonville's  oltlzens
tried  to  re-establish  their  city  as  lt  had  been  in  1861.
After  1876.   however,   t.hey  again  looked  forwal.d  to  an
unknotm  future  with  confidence  and  optimism.
In  oonoluslon,   1t  ls  evident  that  Jacksonvllle.
while  not  a  boom  tolm.   grew  and  developed  steadily  thro.ughout
the  years.    An  advantageous  location  made  the  city  a  center
of  cormerolal  aotlvlty  during  peace  and  of  mllltary  importance
during  war.    In  addition,  the  survival  of  the  olty.   1n  spite
of  wars,   epldemlos.  and  fires.  was  ln  a  large  measure  the
result  of  the  determined  efforts  of  an  enterprising  cltlzenry.
many  of  whom  were  from  other  seotlons  of  the  Country.
25E2±g.,   p.157.
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